STATION FIRE TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

AUGUST 29, 2009

c2626_29_08_2009_050604

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hi there, this is (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: Got a question. Supposed to be getting the O number for the Station Fire last night.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: For an equipment inspector. Do you know if it came in?

DISPATCH: You’d have to call the -- over at Expanded because they’re handling all the orders. We are not doing any of that over here.

CALLER: You got a number for them?

DISPATCH: Yeah. That would be (661) 723-2594 or 2596.

CALLER: 723.

DISPATCH: 2594.

CALLER: 2954.

DISPATCH: 2594 or 2596.

CALLER: 626?

DISPATCH: 661.

CALLER: Okay. Let me try them.

DISPATCH: All right.

CALLER: Thank you very much.
DISPATCH: Yep.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_064706

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Good morning.

DISPATCH: Good morning.

Is this

DISPATCH: Sure is.

This is

DISPATCH: Oh, Wow. I called you

DISPATCH: Battalion 21.

No. Battalion (inaudible).

DISPATCH: No. What’s going on, my man?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

Just letting you know I’m kind of out and about
(inaudible) this morning, so if anything does happen, you know I’m out here.

DISPATCH: Okay. If something -- yeah. No problem, man. I got 30 minutes left and I go home.

Really?

DISPATCH: Yep.

Oh, okay. The guys are supposed to be done at about seven o’clock so make sure they all get fed and I guess
they go (inaudible).

**DISPATCH:** Oh, okay.

(b) (6) So -- hey, you wouldn’t know what the per diem rate is for around here would you?

**DISPATCH:** No, I don’t.

(b) (6) Yeah. That’s something I should have looked up last night.

**DISPATCH:** Yeah. I don’t -- I don’t have that information in front of me right now.

(b) (6) Okay.

**DISPATCH:** All right.

(b) (6) All right. Well, you have a good half hour left at work and catch you tomorrow, I guess.

**DISPATCH:** Yep -- no. I’ll talk to you later on tonight.

(b) (6) Okay.

**DISPATCH:** All right, brother.

(b) (6) Bye-bye, D.

**DISPATCH:** Later then. Bye-bye.

(b) (6) Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_065737

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations.

(b) (6) Hey, (b) (6) This is (b) (6).

**DISPATCH:** This is (b) (6) What’s up?

(b) (6) Oh, (b) (6)
DISPATCH:  Yep.
Hey, when Patrol 11 comes in service.

DISPATCH:  Uh-huh.
I need -- I need him to go up to Mount Wilson and

tie in with  .

DISPATCH:  Patrol 11, tie in with who now?

DISPATCH:  What was the first name?

DISPATCH:  At Mount Wilson?

DISPATCH:  Yes.

DISPATCH:  Is  -- is he --

He’s -- he’s part of the fire team.

DISPATCH:  Oh, okay.

DISPATCH:  Okay.

We need some access up there. So Patrol 12, I
don’t know when he’s -- he’s going to be over there I think.
So they wanted Patrol 11. If you could have them do that, I’d
appreciate that.

DISPATCH:  All righty,  .
Okay. Thank you.

Bye.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hi. This is (inaudible) with (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: I just want to let you know we made it to Little T.

DISPATCH: Okay. So -- hold on one second. Sir, are you guys already here or are you --

CALLER: Yeah. We’re already here.

DISPATCH: Okay. So you guys are in service at Little T?

CALLER: Yeah -- Well, we’re at Little T.

DISPATCH: Oh, you’re at Little T.

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All right. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thank you. Bye-bye.

(No audio recorded.)

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

BATTALION 11: Hey there it’s Battalion 11.
DISPATCH: Yeah.

BATTALION 11: How are you doing this morning?

DISPATCH: Pretty good. How are you doing?

BATTALION 11: Good. Is (b) (6) in the office yet?

DISPATCH: Negative. He’s not in yet. He should be in any minute.

BATTALION 11: Okay. Do you have his cell phone number?

DISPATCH: Yeah. Hang on a second.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_080239

DISPATCH: It’ll be (b) (6) (inaudible) (b) (6) --

BATTALION 11: Okay.

DISPATCH: (b) (6) .

BATTALION 11: Hey, thanks, man. I appreciate that.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

BATTALION 11: Have a good day.

DISPATCH: Okay. You in service or no?

BATTALION 11: Yeah. I was in service this morning.

DISPATCH: Okay. Got it. Thank you, (b) (6)

BATTALION 11: Thanks. Have a good day.

DISPATCH: All right.

BATTALION 11: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_082448

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.
PATROL 13: Hey, Angeles, this is Patrol 13. I’m going to be in service in the Mount Wilson area. I don’t know -- I don’t know what number that is, but I’m going to head up to Mount Wilson.

DISPATCH: Okay. Not -- you not going to be committed to anything?

PATROL 13: No, no. I’m going to be patrolling -- I got to go (inaudible) I got to go help (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Mount Wilson. Okay. All right. I’ll find out -- I’ll find out. Okay, (b)(6)

PATROL 13: All right, brother. Later.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_090803

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Hi (b)(6) this is (inaudible). How are you doing?

DISPATCH: Good. How are you doing today?

CALLER: I’m doing good. Just wanted to let you know (inaudible). But I’m on air and I’m recovery ---

///

c2626_29_08_2009_090819

DISPATCH: Okay. Santa Clara, Mojave -- okay. So that’s you guys -- you’re going to be the duty officer then for today?

CALLER: Yeah. (b)(6) (Inaudible) should be on a little later (inaudible). And I’ll be covering as well and I’m the
only one on right now.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible) all this smoke is just from the same fire. We don’t have a new fire, do we?

DISPATCH: No. We don’t.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Nope. A lot of it could be -- yesterday they -- you there?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Yesterday they got a report and they looked. I think it’s just drift smoke. That’s all.

CALLER: Yeah. Okay.

DISPATCH: That’s it.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All right. Thanks. I’ll be in the (inaudible) area.


CALLER: Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_091145

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

PATROL 31: Good morning. This is Patrol 31.

DISPATCH: Hi.

PATROL 31: I am on at Texas Canyon.
DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: All right. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Thanks. Bye.

PATROL 31: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_093127

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations,

CALLER: Hey, how are you doing,

DISPATCH: Great.

CALLER: (Inaudible) Engine 38.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CALLER: Hey, were you guys doing lineup just a bit ago and we didn’t -- we didn’t catch it?

DISPATCH: Yeah. We were, but no biggie. Go ahead and give us what you got.

CALLER: Yeah. It’s captain and four.

DISPATCH: Captain and four for Engine 38?

CALLER: Yeah. All right. Take care.

DISPATCH: At -- at your regular station; right?

CALLER: We’re going to be heading to Valyermo in a few.

DISPATCH: Okay. In service Valyermo with -- with a captain and four?

CALLER: Yeah. We’ll -- we’ll call you when we go in service to Valyermo. It’ll be just a -- just a bit.

DISPATCH: Okay. Sounds good.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_102410

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hi, [b] (6)

DISPATCH: [b] (6) He’s not in right now.

CALLER: Oh. Is [b] (6) [b] (6) there?

DISPATCH: Yes. Hold on.

CALLER: Thanks.

DISPATCH: All right.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_102435

DISPATCH: Hi. This is [b] (6)

[b] (6) Hey [b] (6) It’s [b] (6)

DISPATCH: Hey, you.

[b] (6) What message?

DISPATCH: Oh, yeah. Just to confirm. Call Division 3 cell phone.

[b] (6) Okeydokey.

DISPATCH: And that was it.

[b] (6) All right. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Okay. Have a good day.


DISPATCH: Bye.
DISPATCH:  Angeles Operations.

DIVISION 2:  Hey, it’s Division 2.

DISPATCH:  Hey, how’s it going?

DIVISION 2:  A couple of things.  I didn’t show on the morning page.  Let you guys know I am available.  I’m currently on cell, though.

DISPATCH:  Okay.  (Inaudible.)  Okay.

DIVISION 2:  And second thing, I need you to contact Sky 21.  Have him call my cell at his earliest convenience.

DISPATCH:  Okay.

DIVISION 2:  And that’s it.

DISPATCH:  Okay.  I’ll pass the message.  All right.

DIVISION 2:  Have a good day.


---

DISPATCH:  Angeles Operations, speaking.

PATROL 13:  Hey, This is Patrol 13.  How are you doing?

DISPATCH:  Good.  How are you doing this morning?

PATROL 13:  Pretty good.  I’m going to tend to a patient and I’m down in Area 20 at the district office -- around the district office.

DISPATCH:  Okay.
PATROL 13: All righty.
DISPATCH: All right. Thanks.
PATROL 13: Thank you so much.
DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_103521

UNIDENTIFIED MALE: Okay. Okay. Ah.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_104215

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.
CALLER: Hi. This is (inaudible).
DISPATCH: Hi.
CALLER: You have a message for us?
DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on.
DISPATCH: Hey.
CALLER: Hey.
DISPATCH: Hey, we’re trying to find (inaudible).
CALLER: Yep. Which one?
DISPATCH: (b)(6)
CALLER: He’s at home right now.
DISPATCH: That’s cool. Hey, we’re trying to track down
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
CALLER: All right.
DISPATCH: And apparently, we just seem to have a personal
cell phone number for him and nothing else.
CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: Do you guys have a number possibly there that we can --

CALLER: Hold on. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. See what I got here for big (b)(6)

///

c2626_29_08_2009_104313

CALLER: Are you there?

DISPATCH: Yes, yes.

CALLER: What number do you have?

DISPATCH: I just have a -- excuse me, a government cell, (b)(6), a personal of (b)(6), and then I have a work of (818) 899-6772.

CALLER: (Inaudible) home.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m ready.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: (b)(6).

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: (b)(6).

DISPATCH: Okay. Sweet. I’ll get (inaudible) to (inaudible).

CALLER: Yeah. The cell is -- yeah. The (b)(6) you have --

DISPATCH: Okay.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. We’ll try to reach him at that number.

Appreciate it.

CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_112039

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Yeah. This is Who am I speaking with?

DISPATCH: This is apprentice is in there?

DISPATCH: Who?

(inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah.

DISPATCH: He’s in his office right now. Do you have his cell number? Or here, write down this number. I’m going to give you that extension.

Hang on. Let me get a piece of paper here.

DISPATCH: All right.

Just give me the -- the phone number to his desk.

DISPATCH: Okay. It’s area code (661).

Hang on. (661).

DISPATCH: 723 --

-- 723 --
DISPATCH: -- 2707 --
(b)(6) -- 2707. Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.
(b)(6) Got it.

DISPATCH: He’s on the line right now. So I’ll let him know you called.
(b)(6) Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay. All right.
(b)(6) Can you -- can you give -- hey.

DISPATCH: Huh?
(b)(6) (b)(6) can you just have him call my cell phone when he gets off there? Tell him it’s kind of urgent.

DISPATCH: I will. I’ll tell him right now.
(b)(6) Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///
c2626_29_08_2009_120158

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking. Hello?

ENGINE 11: Hello. Hi, this is Engine 11. (Inaudible) Area 22.


ENGINE 11: Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

///
c2626_29_08_2009_120250
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Yeah, is there?

DISPATCH: Yes. Hold on.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_120315

DISPATCH: This is Communications?

CALLER: Yeah, Do you have their number --

DISPATCH: Yeah. It’ll be (805).

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 794 --

CALLER: -- 794 --

DISPATCH: -- 6681.


DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Okay. Thank you.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_121339

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

PATROL 31: Hi, this is Patrol 31.

DISPATCH: Hey, how’s it going,

PATROL 31: I heard traffic earlier that we were switching over to admin. Is that fire or what -- what traffic was that?

DISPATCH: Hold on. Let me -- let me double check on that.
DISPATCH: Hey, Patrol 31.

PATROL 31: Yep.

DISPATCH: Okay. Everything’s normal. Just admin’s on admin --

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: -- and everything’s just -- and the fires have their own thing going on.

PATROL 31: All right.

DISPATCH: All right?

PATROL 31: You can -- you can put me available Area 9, Aliso Canyon.


PATROL 31: All right. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(No audio recorded.)

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

Hey, This is (inaudible). But I was gone for a couple of days. I just want let (inaudible) know I’m
back in service at if you need me.

DISPATCH: Okay. Do you want his phone number to call him?

Yeah. His is -- is that 400?

DISPATCH: Hold on. Let me check to see what the number is.

The Morris fire.

DISPATCH: The Morris? I believe the Morris -- I don’t know actually the -- what’s going on with the Morris.

But the Angeles -- or the Crest fire that’s --

DISPATCH: Oh, you mean the Station Fire?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Yeah, we don’t know actually much information on it because it’s actually not in the forest anymore, so -- the forest frequency. Okay. (661) 400-9697.

Okay. I’ve got that.

DISPATCH: Okay. You’re welcome.

Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.
DISPATCH: Hi, [b](6)

(b)(6) Hey, we’re heading out and need to close off Little Tujunga Canyon Road.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on -- okay. Hold on one second.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_124042

DISPATCH: Division 1.

CALLER: Yeah, is this [b](6)

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: Yeah, [b](6) we need to close off Little Tujunga Canyon Road down at the bottom.

DISPATCH: [b](6) you’re echoing. I can’t -- which one?

(b)(6) Okay. Little Tujunga Canyon Road.

DISPATCH: Little T Canyon Road.

(b)(6) We need to close it at the bottom on the -- the -- on the Little Tujunga ranger station side at the bottom. And we need to close it at Placerita and Sand Canyon.

DISPATCH: Okay. Fourteen and Sand Canyon.

(b)(6) No. Placerita and Sand Canyon or somewhere -- somewhere down there. We need to be -- if you close it at Placerita and Sand Canyon, it’ll close off the foot holes from either way coming up Sand or Placerita.

DISPATCH: Okay. [b](6) I’m going close Little T Canyon Road from --
Yes.

DISPATCH: -- the bottom at the ranger -- from the ranger station; correct?

Yes -- yeah.

DISPATCH: And then Sand Canyon and Placerita.

Yes.

DISPATCH: Okay. Copy.

Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

Angeles Operations, speaking.

Hey, Angeles. This is Patrol 13.

Uh-huh.

Can you give me -- Patrol 13.

Yes.

Can you give me Bear Divide’s number please.

Yep. Hold on.

Okay.

Bear Divide is -- ready?

Yes.

It’s --

Uh-huh.

--

?
DISPATCH: Yep. (b)(6).

PATROL 13: (b)(6).

DISPATCH: Yep.

PATROL 13: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

PATROL 13: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

PATROL 13: Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_131204

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Hi. Is this dispatch?

DISPATCH: Yes, it is.

CALLER: Okay. I’m Rec 12, (b)(6) husband, and Bear Divide --

///

c2626_29_08_2009_131221

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold one sec -- hold on one second.

CALLER: Uh-huh.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_131229

DISPATCH: Hi, who’s this?

(b)(6) Hello?

DISPATCH: Yes. Is this (b)(6)

(b)(6) Okay. This is (b)(6)
DISPATCH: Oh, no. My name's [b](6)

(b) (6)  (b) (6)

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b) (6)  (Inaudible) Rec 12.

DISPATCH: Oh, you're Rec 12, yeah.

(b) (6)  Well, my wife is.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6)  And I live -- we live here at Bear Divide.

DISPATCH: Yes.

(b) (6)  And (inaudible) said we'd get a -- have a mandatory evacuation.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir. And that's why we're trying to get folks out.

(b) (6)  Can you get ahold of Rec 12?

DISPATCH: Yeah. I just had her on the air. She said she was about five miles from the North Fork.

(b) (6)  Okay. Is she going to head home?

DISPATCH: Well, that's where she's to head. Let me raise her on the air here again. One second. Okay. And the crew came in at Bear Divide and said mandatory evac there?

(b) (6)  Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. Let's see. The safest way for her to get back. She's going to go by way of the North Fork to Bear Divide. I can't picture that without looking at the map.

(b) (6)  Santa Clara Divide.
DISPATCH: Santa Clara -- is that going to -- and then to Santa Clara Divide; right.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: So that’s going to be all right from where she’s at here.

If she’s going over there (inaudible).

///

c2626_29_08_2009_131333

DISPATCH: Okay. I will let her know that -- her husband; correct?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m going to pass this to her on the air and -- she got back with me just a minute --

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. She was on the radio here just a few minutes ago.

Yeah, but I don’t know if she’s in the range with the cell phone.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Well, what I meant is I’m going to pass this to her on the air.

She can call me.

DISPATCH: I understand. Okay. I’m going to make sure she gets that message right now. My name is

Okay. Thanks, You’re welcome.
(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. I hope everything turns out okay.

Okay.

DISPATCH: I don’t know what else to say. Thank you.

Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_132315

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Is this forestry service?

DISPATCH: Yes. This is the dispatch center.

CALLER: Oh, okay. My question to you is did it say to (inaudible) on the side of Sunland, California Hidden Springs?

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me give you the phone number for the fire information and they can give you more information on that.

CALLER: Is that the one -- the La Crescenta number?

DISPATCH: It’s the (626) 821-6700 number.

CALLER: Okay. That’s different. Okay. So (626) --

DISPATCH: -- 821 --

CALLER: Yes.

DISPATCH: -- 6700. And they have all the fire information and they can give you information regarding it.

CALLER: All right. Thank you.


CALLER: Bye.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

ENGINE 19: This is Engine 19.

DISPATCH: Is this ENGINE 19?

ENGINE 19: Yeah.


ENGINE 19: Hey, ENGINE 19.

DISPATCH: What's up, man?

ENGINE 19: (Inaudible) what's going on. What we did was we made contact with all the residents on the Bear Divide.

DISPATCH: Okay. You know what? Let me -- I'm going to transfer you to all right?

ENGINE 19: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on.

DISPATCH: Hey, this is How can I help you?

ENGINE 19: Yes. This is Engine 19. Just want to give you updates of what we did as far as evacuations.

DISPATCH: Okay.

ENGINE 19: We made contacts with all the residents except for Sup 1 house. She wasn't there, but Battalion Chief 14 was in the area and also (inaudible). Hello?

DISPATCH: Yeah, yeah. I'm here. You contacted all
residents at Bear Divide except for Sup 1.

ENGINE 19: Sup 1 house, but we looked through there in the area.

DISPATCH: But -- but no one home?

ENGINE 19: No one home.

DISPATCH: Okay. And where else (inaudible).

ENGINE 19: Battalion 14 was also on scene also.

DISPATCH: Okay. Battalion 14 is on scene?

ENGINE 19: Yeah, yeah.

DISPATCH: At his house?

ENGINE 19: Yeah, at his house. Also, we made contact with 12 houses all the way from Sand Canyon all the way down to Mile Marker 2.81.

DISPATCH: Okay. Again, the homes along the Sand Canyon?

ENGINE 19: Actually, (inaudible).

DISPATCH: That’s right.

ENGINE 19: When you go down.

DISPATCH: That’s right.

ENGINE 19: Little T.

DISPATCH: So homes along let’s say Little T and Sand Canyon?

ENGINE 19: No. Just Little T.

DISPATCH: Okay. Canyon --

ENGINE 19: That’s a total of 12 homes we made contact with. All except for three.
DISPATCH: Okay. Okay. Okay. (Inaudible.)

ENGINE 19: Also, is that highway supposed to be closed from Placerita to -- from Sand Canyon and Placerita all the way down; right?

DISPATCH: Yeah. But if there’s nobody there, I mean, it’s just all coming together. The closures --

ENGINE 19: Yeah. We made one contact -- I made one contact with a (inaudible).

DISPATCH: That’s cool. I got it in here, man. I think everybody’s doing what they can. This thing was really blowing out (inaudible). It’s already north of Condor Peak.

ENGINE 19: Condor Peak.


ENGINE 19: Okay.

DISPATCH: So what’s it look like at Bear Divide right now?

ENGINE 19: Man, it’s -- it looks like it’s --

DISPATCH: It’s night.

ENGINE 19: -- want to come on this way, you know?

DISPATCH: Well, Recreation 12, what’s her name? (phonetic).

ENGINE 19: Yeah. We made contact with her.
DISPATCH: Okay. Is she back there?

ENGINE 19: Her husband was. I didn’t see her.

DISPATCH: Okay. She’s driving back. She’s coming down Santa Clara Divide Road.

ENGINE 19: Okay.

DISPATCH: And so she’s expected back at Bear Divide too. So -- all right. Is this [redacted]?

ENGINE 19: Yes, it is.

DISPATCH: All right, man. This is [redacted] I got that in there and I appreciate the call.

ENGINE 19: Okay. Thank you, [redacted]


ENGINE 19: Okay.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_135738


DIVISION 9: Hi, [redacted] This is Division 9. How are you doing?

DISPATCH: Good.

DIVISION 9: Hey, is [redacted] up there or do you guys know where he is?

DISPATCH: [redacted] [redacted]

DIVISION 19: [redacted] the GIS mapmaker guide?

DISPATCH: I -- actually, I don’t know who he is. And I don’t know if he’s up here or not. Is he working, like,
Expanded or anything or --

DIVISION 9: No. I don’t know where he’s actually working. We were just looking for him. He does work up there sometimes and makes maps and stuff.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on one second.

DIVISION 9: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah. I don’t -- I don’t know -- I haven’t -- I don’t know who he is, actually. And I don’t know if he’s up here or not.

DIVISION 9: Okay. What we need to do is (inaudible) wants to order him up and get him down here to camp to start making some maps.

DISPATCH: Okay. Do you have --

DIVISION 9: He just said find out where he is and track him down. I know somebody up there knows his number since he works in there a lot.

DISPATCH: No. I understand.

DIVISION 9: Okay.

DISPATCH: Do you have a phone number?

DIVISION 9: He can give me a call on my cell or will call on his cell.

DISPATCH: Okay. I was going to say, why don’t -- let me just give you his phone number to call him.

DIVISION 9: Okay.

DISPATCH: Let’s see.
c2626_29_08_2009_135852

DISPATCH: You said his name's — —
DIVISION 9: — — — —
DISPATCH: Okay.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_135904

DISPATCH: Okay. His number is — —
DIVISION 9: Uh-huh.
DISPATCH: — — — —
DIVISION 9: Okay.
DISPATCH: — —
DIVISION 9: — —. Okay. Thanks.
DISPATCH: You’re welcome.
DIVISION 9: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_140545

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.
(b)(6) Hey, This is Info 3.
DISPATCH: Hi.
(b)(6) Hey, don’t know if you guys already know this but we just got some intel from a structure protection strike team leader in Big Tujunga Canyon. Says he believes as many as 5 to 20 structures have burned.
DISPATCH: Okay. Let me have you talk to — Hold
Okay.

Hey, it's the public information officer.

Hey, we just got some intel that -- from a strike team leader, who's doing structure protection in Big T Canyon that were on the Station Fire, that between 5 and 20 structures have burned he believes.

Okay. Can you tell me that again? Big T Canyon what?

Big T Canyon coming from somebody -- strike team leader in one of the structure protection groups. He thinks that between five and 20 structures have burned but --

Okay.

-- it's still very thick with smoke.

Okay.

And he's not entirely sure that everybody made it out.

Okay. And that -- that was the extent of the message.
the information regarding the burned people -- the burns?

I don’t know about that. I don’t have any info on that.

DISPATCH: The -- okay. Well, just so you know, we’ve got two separate incidents with three total patients -- civilians at this time with second- and third-degree burns.

Got it.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible) at Big T and they’re being transported by Air 5. We’re trying to transport by Air 5.

Got you. So these two things overlap? Okay.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Thank you.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

I’m at -- on Sunland Avenue right now. If I’m able to get in and relay any more info, I’ll let you know.

DISPATCH: Okay.

And we -- are we doing -- we need to notify and about that.

DISPATCH: Division 5 is actually up there, the one who’s been in the mix of all the injuries, and he’s been on the -- on the radio directly with

Got you.

DISPATCH: So --
Okay.

DISPATCH: But I will confirm that. And we’ve had contact with Chief 1 and Chief 2, so we’ll --

When you said it’s (inaudible) not (phonetic); right?

DISPATCH: I’ll have to confirm that.

Yeah. (inaudible) is a deputy forest chief so --

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll confirm.

Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thank you -- Uh-huh.

Yep.

DISPATCH: Bye.

CALLER: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_141136

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hey, this is (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: Hey, I’m just calling to get a -- what tone for Interstate 14 out here by Acton?

DISPATCH: What -- I’m sorry. What do you want again?

CALLER: The tone.

DISPATCH: The tone?

CALLER: For Admin Net. Yeah. So I to get ahold of
(inaudible) one.

    DISPATCH: Hold on one second.

    ///

(c2626_29_08_2009_141228)

    CALLER: Okay.

    DISPATCH: Okay. You need the Admin Net? Okay. Okay. For Channel 3, it’s the forest Admin Net, which would be -- are you ready for the -- do you need the frequency?

    CALLER: No. I just need to know what tone I can use out here to (inaudible).

    DISPATCH: Let’s see. And you’re out in -- in what direction again?

    CALLER: I’m Placerita Canyon.


    CALLER: Okay.

    DISPATCH: And see if that works.

    ///

(c2626_29_08_2009_141322)

    DISPATCH: Oh, you’re very welcome. Bye-bye.

    CALLER: Okay.

    ///

(c2626_29_08_2009_141916)

    DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

    Oh, yes. My name is I -- my
family runs Hidden Springs Café.

CALLER: Okay.

On Angeles Forest Highway.

DISPATCH: Yes.

I’m down here in Burbank. I need to know what the conditions are up there.

DISPATCH: Yes, ma’am. Well, extreme fire behavior.

We’ve evacuated or have been evacuating up -- all of upper Big T, Sand Canyon, Bear Divide areas. The fire has gone north of Clear Creek. We’re evacuating like I said Big Tujunga Canyon, Little Tujunga Canyon, Sand Canyon. So in that area, to answer your question, you would not be able to get up right now; although, you’re a resident.

Well, I know -- I know I can’t get up there. My brother’s been -- been trying to collect all -- all the belongings and everything of our family.

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah.

We’re right next to Monte Cisto Ranger Station.

DISPATCH: I know where it’s at. There are some folks that have been up in that area. I believe phone lines are down, I would imagine, electricity. I don’t know if I could -- I could do for you. I mean, we’re just here in dispatch. Everything is kind of out in the field (inaudible) way. I’m trying to think. It’s not looking good up there. Let me just
put it that way. What’s going on right there at the Monte Cristo area, I want to say that the fire is a little bit up and above that. But are you going to be able to get up that road? No.

Well, I know that. I know -- I could --

DISPATCH: A lot of folks up on the -- well, everything from Monte Cristo and (inaudible) upward, they’re heading out towards Highway 2 out towards Wrightwood. That’s the only way out.

They’re even having (inaudible) evacuated?

DISPATCH: If it’s in that area, yes. And --

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes. And what’s the other thing? Do you know where Condor Peak is?

Yes, I do.

DISPATCH: Yeah. It’s just -- it’s reached Condor Peak so it’s basically going to head up hill toward the Santa Clara Divide. So looking down here where your place is at Monte Cristo -- let’s see --

Right in the middle of it (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Kind of in the middle of it. See Big -- yeah. So things aren’t looking very well there.

You know what? My mom is in Alaska on a cruise (inaudible) above the Café. My brother --

DISPATCH: Right.
DISPATCH: I know it’s -- it’s not pretty out. We’re looking to the north of the mountains here in Lancaster where we sit. So -- boy, I don’t what -- what -- Can I continue to call this line?

DISPATCH: No. I do have a number. Ma’am, hold on and don’t hang up, please.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Don’t hang up. I just want to acknowledge this unit on the air. One second.

Okay.

DISPATCH: One second and I can give you a phone number. Okay. So checking here.

Okay. So checking here.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_142229

DISPATCH: Um --

///

c2626_29_08_2009_142241

DISPATCH: Okay. Now, let me give you this number here. They might have a little bit more specific details on that area. What about Mill Creek? I know all that area is in evacuation, but what do you think about Mill Creek?

Yeah. We didn’t lose any structures or anything but I don’t know if that fire’s gone through there or not. I want to say it’s kind of -- like you said, it’s kind of like right
in the middle. Take down this number. I know it’s probably just a general information number, but they get a lot of the updates before we do here.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: Believe it or not. (626) --

(b) (6) Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 821 --

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: -- 6700.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: And did we have any other FI PIO lines besides that 6700 number? It’s the main one; right? Just that one PIO number, 6700, is all we have?

Yeah. That’s the only one we have for you.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: The fire has been transitioned to a large team, you know, here in dispatch we’re just doing normal things, assisting with the evacuations. But basically, that whole -- all those canyons are -- are experiencing extreme fire behavior and yes, evacuations have been in place.

(b) (6) Now, we survived one in -- the big one in 1979.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

(b) (6) -- 1980.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
And like everything around us burned up there.

DISPATCH: Well, a lot of times weather patterns will repeat themselves. So hopefully, that’s the case if the fire has already gone through. But I hope that helps. I don’t have any -- I don’t know what else to tell you.

Okay. Thank you very much.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

Okay. Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: All right. Thank you.

Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_142852

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, Speaking.

Hey, this is

DISPATCH: Hi,

(Inaudible) phone call.

Yeah. Hold on one second.

Okay.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_142910

DISPATCH: Okay. We just want to know what traffic that you would like -- what would you like to communicate to Division 5?

Oh, I got -- yeah. I know -- hang on a sec. I
was trying to communicate with someone about those power lines. We’re working on getting that shut off (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) But his best bet is going to be use air squad and not grounds because we can’t get anybody (inaudible) at all down here (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) And I don’t know if you guys have had any luck. We need an Edison rep here at camp bad.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) The one we have is at the Morris fire.

DISPATCH: Okay. So (inaudible) from what I understand is you cannot get an Edison person up there to cut the lines at all?

(b) (6) We can’t get ahold of anybody to even ask for someone to cut the lines here. We’re unable to contact anyone from Edison at this point.

DISPATCH: Okay. We -- we actually were on the phone with them and we relayed the message to them and they’re going to get back to us with an ETA.

(b) (6) Okay. Excellent. Then I will stop doing it from this end. So thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

(b) (6) Appreciate it.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hey, it’s Officer (inaudible) from Crescenta Valley Sheriff’s Station.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: Hi. My -- our command post for this fire just called and needed to know where Drop Point 40 is because they needed to go pick up two people.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on one second.

CALLER: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Okay. Can I help you.

CALLER: Yeah. My command post needed to know where Drop Point 40 is. They needed to pick up two people there.

DISPATCH: Drop Point 40. Okay. Hold on just a minute.

CALLER: Thanks.

DISPATCH: I’m sorry. Who was this calling?

CALLER: This Crescenta Valley Sheriff’s Station.

DISPATCH: Crescenta Valley Sheriff’s Station.

CALLER: Yeah. My command post just got me on the radio and (inaudible) needed to go pick up two people at Drop Point
40, and they don’t know where that is.

   DISPATCH: Two people in regards to?

   CALLER: I’m not -- honestly, I just walked in here and I just grabbed the radio --

   DISPATCH: Okay -- okay.

   CALLER: -- (inaudible) there --

   DISPATCH: Okay. We’re finding it out for you. Hold on.

   CALLER: Okay. Thanks.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_143512

   DISPATCH: May I help you.

   CALLER: Yeah, this is Crescenta Valley Sheriff’s Station.

   DISPATCH: Oh, okay. Hold on one second.

   CALLER: All righty.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_144018

   DISPATCH: Hello.

   CALLER: Yes. I was holding. I’m trying to figure out the Drop -- Drop Point 40, where that’s at.

   DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_144057

   DISPATCH: Hello? Hello?

   CALLER: Yes, ma’am. I was waiting for the location of Drop Point 40.
DISPATCH: Yes. It’s Red Box Gap.

CALLER: Red Box Gap?

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: Okay. Any other specific -- just Red Box Gap?

DISPATCH: I can tell you where Red Box Station is and I haven’t actually heard it referred to as Red Box Gap, but it should be in that vicinity I would think.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: If that’ll help you.

CALLER: Okay. So Drop Point 40 is Red Box Gap.

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: (Inaudible) right here -- okay.

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: Okay, ma’am. Thank you. That’s all I needed to know.


CALLER: Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_144618

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hey there, this is (b)(6) from 36.

DISPATCH: Hey, how’s it going, (b)(6) Hey, all right. (Inaudible) we’re at -- in quarters at Oak Flat.

All right.

Area 4, yeah.

DISPATCH: I got you.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Let me give you that information number we got.

Area code (626) --

Okay.

DISPATCH: -- 821 --

Okay.

DISPATCH: -- 6700.

Okay. That’s what I had. I just had somebody get all upset at me and tell me it’s just a generic number and (inaudible).

DISPATCH: No. That’s -- that’s the number that everyone has, so it’s probably the wrong person answered.

Okay.

DISPATCH: All right?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. That’s on the -- on the -- on the media plan too for the Station Fire. All right?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: All right. No problem. Thanks.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_145623

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.
Hi. This is (b)(6) at Texas Canyon.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

We got a couple of phones call of residents complaining about someone --

DISPATCH: Okay. Okay. Residents complaining about what?

Somebody (inaudible) on (inaudible) Road at an address of 34010 --

DISPATCH: 34010. Okay.

Apparently, they got a pickup truck --

DISPATCH: Okay. So they notified the sheriffs?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: And so they were complaining of a (inaudible)?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: At that location?

Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: Okay.
DISPATCH: All right. When we get a chance (inaudible) we have a lot radio traffic --

(b)(6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: -- from the incident. So if we get a chance, we’ll see if we can get somebody up that way.

(b)(6) Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Thank you. Bye-bye.

---

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

PATROL 31: Yeah, this is (b)(6) Patrol 31.

DISPATCH: Hi.

PATROL 31: Put me in Area 8 on 4 and 33, please.

DISPATCH: Four and -- four and what again?

PATROL 31: Four and 33.

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Will do.

PATROL 31: Okay. Thanks.


PATROL 31: Bye.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Who?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes. Angeles Operations.

Yeah. Hello, it’s (inaudible).

Hey, how’s it going, (inaudible)

I can barely hear you. You got to speak up.

Hey, It’s and (inaudible) all (inaudible).

Okay. Can you hold? You want to hold on the line for a minute?

Yes, please.

Okay.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Did you copy that?

Yeah. Let him know I confirmed that mine was a civilian. Let him know.
DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll let him know.

CALLER: Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_154002

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hi it’s Angeles Operations.

DISPATCH: Hey.

Hey. Can you show me en back -- en route back to Area 4?

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

Yeah. Hey, (inaudible) CHP CAD up, what’s on the southbound 14 around Avenue N? Is there, like, a really bad accident?

DISPATCH: Let me check here. Hold on. It was Avenue O. I thought I saw something somewhere earlier. Hold on. I think it was a TC. One second. Southbound just north of Placerita. What’d you say?

(Inaudible). I see N coming up. And it’s, like, at a standstill right now.

DISPATCH: Southbound 14 at O. Here it is.

Oh.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Hold on. There’s some verbiage here to read so that means something’s up. Hold on. It started about three o’clock. It’s almost an hour in. Airship is needed,
hard closure -- wait. Hold on. I’m on the wrong damn one.

This is our shit.

There we go. Hard closure (inaudible) duration
southbound 14 at Avenue N and for the eastbound/westbound
Avenue N onramps to the 14, (inaudible) closure, confirmed
southbound shutdown, blah, blah, blah, blah, blah, blah.
Caltrans affirm all southbound blah, blah, blah. It doesn’t
say what the fuck happened, though. It just says TC. Traffic
is backed up, Avenue ramp, blah, blah, northbound
shutdown (inaudible) advised that traffic is moving on the
northbound side banks. Northbound lanes open. I’m sure you’re
seeing that.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Vehicles trying to exit freeway at wrong way at
10th Street. Sergeant (inaudible) -- so some kind of a bad
accident. Possibly -- it doesn’t say possible DOA, but that’s
what you got.

Oh, Okay. Okay.

DISPATCH: Put on your overheads and say you got to get up
the hill.

I know. I should, huh?

DISPATCH: Code 2 style it.

Exactly.

DISPATCH: On the shoulder.

Exactly. I should.
DISPATCH: I mean, they’ll let you through and stuff.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: But that’s what it is. It doesn’t say anything else other than hard closure in about every direction. It doesn’t say about injuries or vehicles or anything.


DISPATCH: In fact, I just saw that a few minute ago and I was joking saying all the south-bounders on the 14 are looking up at -- up at the smoke.

Yeah. Exactly. Oh my -- because it looks like it --

DISPATCH: I just --

-- looks like it’s going to rain.

DISPATCH: Oh, I just took a peek over at that, man. Like, over what toward Green Valley, that edge. Yeah.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: It looks just like a mean raincloud.

Yeah. It does.

DISPATCH: Did you go look at that, Take a look out the door, dude. All right, That’s what we got over there. So --

Okay. Hey, got a question.

Yeah.

(Inaudible) any of our firefighters (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: No. It was one -- it was one and then two
later at the same time. Private citizens coming out of Big T Canyon and so and the boys, you know, got the helicopters and stuff going and -- so that’s what it was.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Sounds like they --

(INAUDIBLE.)

DISPATCH: -- kind of like had to get out or I don’t know.

I didn’t get any details. We’ve been busy.

What’s with that?

DISPATCH: Forest’s been busy.

Why is it so busy?

DISPATCH: Well, admin’s busy because we’re trying to get rec techs out of the dang forest.

Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: And then law enforcement’s running on -- on admin and they’re -- I think a bunch got chased out up in that --

Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: Like, the (inaudible) where we got some activity that, you know -- (inaudible) working a lot, you know? And -- so all of a sudden all their LEO’s and shit and there and was .

Wow.

DISPATCH: Yeah, man.

It’s okay. Normal day; right?
DISPATCH: A normal day? Yeah. Today’s kind of like a couple of good Sundays and just an oddball day all mixed and rolled up into one.

DISPATCH: No. Today’s busy, man. That fire’s cranking and it’s just rocking and rolling. Just --

DISPATCH: Fire season ‘09 right here.

DISPATCH: Did they say (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: Oh, I don’t know anything about what’s going on with acres, man. It’s moving so -- we don’t even know.

DISPATCH: We’re not even on that level. That’s all like probably and -- and Anybody heard acreage on the Station Fire? There is none, There is none.

DISPATCH: It’s burning.

DISPATCH: We don’t know.

DISPATCH: You just nod your head and say --

DISPATCH: No forest service facility’s lost that I’ve heard.

DISPATCH: There was a few structures lost. Up to 20 was the guesstimate in Big T. That was from I think. So
mostly out buildings and stuff. But I think for the most part, it’s just heading up hill toward the Santa Clara Divide and we’ll probably see it on the 14.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: I mean the --

That’s where I’m heading right now.

DISPATCH: The 138 and 14, yeah.

Yeah. That’s where I’m -- I’m heading out right now.

DISPATCH: Sheesh. You know, you could probably get off there at fricking R and then just go out -- (inaudible) Road like we’re talking.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Like (inaudible) Canyon or whatever.

Yeah. I should have gone out the back way.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible) little patrol going on, on that Saugus side because I don’t know where is. Is he working? Or is sitting in his office like he always does? Right now I’m talking shit --

You know what? Don’t -- you know what? Don’t -- don’t -- don’t even get me started on that. Okay?

DISPATCH: Thank you. So -- so gut instincts go a long way; right?

Exactly.

DISPATCH: I’m with you -- I’m with you.
So I don’t know, is he in service? Is on?

DISPATCH: is in service. And then as for he had gone out of service earlier. Let me see if he went back in.

Oh, you know --

DISPATCH: No.

-- his wife -- his wife is going to have a kid soon.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. Yes, because went out of service earlier until further notice. I was, like, “All right. Out of service. Late.”

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Good for him. Well, right on. That’ll be good.

Yeah. It’s really close, like in September or something like that.

DISPATCH: Trip out. Well, he figured he better get home, catch a couple of doctor’s appointments, or whatever he’s going to do.

Yeah. Exactly.

DISPATCH: All right. I better get going. I’ll catch you later. Okay?

Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

All right. Thanks.
DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_154628

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hey, is in?

DISPATCH: Yes. I can’t transfer you, though. I can give you his number.


DISPATCH: It’s 723 --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 2707.

CALLER: 2707. Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_160651

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

BATTALION 11: Hey, It’s

DISPATCH: Yes.

BATTALION 11: Battalion 11.

DISPATCH: Yes.

BATTALION 11: Can you (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah. I --

BATTALION 11: I heard -- I heard you talking to him. Can you see if he can call me as soon as possible?
DISPATCH: Okay. Copy. Right now. I’m going to pass it on right now.

BATTALION 11: Okay.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_160713

BATTALION 11: Battalion 11. He’ll know who Battalion 11 is.

DISPATCH: What’d you say?

BATTALION 11: Ask him to call Battalion 11. He’ll know.

DISPATCH: On your cell; right?

BATTALION 11: He’ll know Battalion 11.

DISPATCH: Did that go through all right,

BATTALION 11: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

BATTALION 11: If he can’t call me any time soon, I have a question for you (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay. We got a new start that he’s calling in along with Patrol 31.

BATTALION 11: Where? Hey, where’s the new start?

DISPATCH: It’s over on 3 and 17, 4 and 33. I want to say it’s near Mill Creek and Lightening Point.

BATTALION 11: Okay. He’s calling a new start?

DISPATCH: Patrol 31 is right now and there’s a vehicle associated with it and they keep trying to give me vehicle information instead of a location so --
BATTALION 11: Okay.

DISPATCH: Let me pick this up. I’ll pass it on to him,

BATTALION 11: Okay.

DISPATCH: All right.

BATTALION 11: (Inaudible) call me. If he can’t what I
want to know is if he’s working dozers I gave him.

DISPATCH: I understand.

BATTALION 11: At Camp 16.

DISPATCH: Okay. We’ll make it happen right now.

Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_161136

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

VOLUNTEER 332: Hi there, this is Volunteer 332. I
thought I was calling the landline. I didn’t want to take up
valuable air time.

DISPATCH: That’s fine.

VOLUNTEER 332: Yeah. Volunteer 332 and 334, we are out
of service at this time at Big Tujunga.

DISPATCH: Okay.

VOLUNTEER 332: All right.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

VOLUNTEER 332: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (Inaudible.)

CALLER: (Inaudible.)


DISPATCH: Angeles Operations. This is Patrol 31.

PATROL 31: Hi. This is -- hi, this is Patrol 31. Can you give me an update?

DISPATCH: Patrol 31?

PATROL 31: Yep.

DISPATCH: How about you give me an update.

PATROL 31: Yeah. That’s what I meant. Okay. We have about at least 50 acres.

DISPATCH: 50 acres.

PATROL 31: 50 acres. The winds are (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: Gusts to 15.

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: Moderate rate of spread (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: A lot of -- a lot of (inaudible). It’s not like just one started. It’s like there’s multiple starts.

DISPATCH: Multiple starts.
PATROL 31:  (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH:  Are you in safe location --

PATROL 31:  Yeah.

DISPATCH:  -- or what location are you in?

PATROL 31:  (Inaudible) because I have no clue. I’m just trying to be safe because whatever that truck was must have started something behind me -- behind me (inaudible).

DISPATCH:  Okay. But -- so are you in a safe location or no?

PATROL 31:  (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH:  Hello?

PATROL 31:  Yes.

DISPATCH:  Can -- can you give me a GPS?

PATROL 31:  Okay. Let me give you a G -- we got to ask law enforcement to try and get that truck.

DISPATCH:  Okay.

PATROL 31:  My GPS is 34 degrees.

DISPATCH:  Uh-huh.

PATROL 31:  Twenty-two minutes.

DISPATCH:  Okay -- Uh-huh.

PATROL 31:  Twenty-five minutes.

DISPATCH:  Okay.

PATROL 31:  I’m sorry. That was 22 minutes, 25 seconds.

DISPATCH:  Twenty-two -- 22, 25; right?

PATROL 31:  Yes.
DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: Fourteen minutes.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

PATROL 31: Fifty-five seconds.

DISPATCH: Okay. Okay. We’ve got two helicopters getting ready to launch from Fox, a full brush, and we’re diverting aircraft from the station.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible) not part of the Station Fire?

DISPATCH: I don’t know.

PATROL 31: Okay. If you -- okay. And try to do what you can do about getting law enforcement on walking those roads and stopping that vehicle because I’m pretty sure --

DISPATCH: And what roads were those, you think?

PATROL 31: He was on 3 and 17.

DISPATCH: Three and 17 to what? To what road?

PATROL 31: I don’t know. Heading towards -- he was on 3 and 17 heading towards (inaudible). So if you look through (inaudible) point.

DISPATCH: I’m sorry. You broke off. Heading towards where? Did you say North Fork? Are you there?

PATROL 31: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Three and 17 heading towards where?

PATROL 31: Well, he was (inaudible) north -- northeast.

DISPATCH: Northeast. And you said it was a (b)(7)(A) pickup?

PATROL 31: Maybe a (b)(7)(A).
DISPATCH: Okay. Okay.

PATROL 31: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

PATROL 31: Oh.

DISPATCH: Yeah?

PATROL 31: (Inaudible) partial plate.

DISPATCH: Okay. Go with the plate. Are you there? Go with the plate.

PATROL 31: Sup 16 has the license plate.


PATROL 31: Sorry. I’m just trying to drive and talk.

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: So you said it’s about 50 acres.

PATROL 31: It looks like there’s multiple --

DISPATCH: Fifty acres on this new one. I’m on the phone with Patrol 31. Are you in a safe spot? I think he’s still driving.

PATROL 31: I’m -- okay. I’m trapped right now.

DISPATCH: You’re trapped?

PATROL 31: (inaudible) black on one. I have good black on my downhill side.

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me see if I can get your spot on my CAD and we can --

PATROL 31: Okay.
DISPATCH: -- send some air --

PATROL 31: Okay. I got to go.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_170229


PATROL 31: Hey, this is Patrol 31.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir. How’s it going?

PATROL 31: Hey, I just went round the corner. So I got good cell service at the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah, I know (inaudible). Yeah. You’re sounding good. Well, it looks like it -- it was one of the main fires then, huh? Good eye -- good eyes, though, up there, man.

PATROL 31: So was it a new fire or was it part of the main fire?

DISPATCH: Well, I’m hearing that it’s part of the main fire. But did you need to talk to Patrol 31?

PATROL 31: If he has any questions, you know, I don’t know.

DISPATCH: Patrol 31. You want to talk to Patrol 31? Did you have any LE information to pass on for the truck or what?

PATROL 31: No. You know what? I didn’t get a good description of it at all. I thought there was two people in it. Okay, but --

DISPATCH: No. He’s at the fire. He never got back to
me.

**PATROL 31:** Look. But --

**DISPATCH:** He got the message to get (inaudible) so you know how to reach him. I left messages in that station. Hey,

**PATROL 31:** Yeah.

**DISPATCH:** Did you have any information on that truck you saw?

**PATROL 31:** No. Other than it was an old pickup. But look. Okay. Sup 16 said he got a partial plate. So if you can contact Sup 16.

**DISPATCH:** Yeah. That’s what we’re working on. Yeah. Sup 16, but he took off into the -- into the twilight. Where’s he at?

**PATROL 31:** I don’t know.

**DISPATCH:** I called the station. I left a message with his foreman and it had to do with Battalion 11 pretty big time too, so he’s got the message. So --

**PATROL 31:** Have you tried him on the radio? Because he was on F2. He’s on Forest Net.

**DISPATCH:** I’m not going to get on Forest Net during this fire initial attack to get a plate.

**PATROL 31:** Oh, okay.

**DISPATCH:** We can get a plate later if he’s got a plate. But where’s that truck at? Or did you move on up the road?
PATROL 31: It was -- he was going north on 3 and 17.

DISPATCH: So he just -- okay. Well, it was truck.
I mean, was it like a Ford or a Toyota? New? Old?

PATROL 31: It looked like it was maybe like in the style.

DISPATCH: Okay. Well -- well, we’ll follow up with Sup
16 later. I got a message in with when all that was going
down.

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: And then I lost him on Forest Net.

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: And he had left the station already to drive.
So anyways, we’ll get that, but if -- if -- we’ll put that all
together later. We’ll get the fire now. But did you need to
tell You got any questions for -- I mean for
Okay. That’s it, man.

PATROL 31: Okay. If any of the chiefs (inaudible), you
know, you can let them know I’m headed toward North Fork. I
got a little bit of damage to my truck here.

DISPATCH: Well, that’s okay. I don’t need to tell them
on the air. Just, you know, as long as you’re (inaudible).

PATROL 31: No, no, no, no. I mean, you know, if they
call in.

DISPATCH: Right. Well -- we’ll handle it later. I mean,
good eyes out there, though, man. Good calling that in.
PATROL 31: Geez. You know, I couldn’t tell if it was a new start or what because all I -- there’s a little bit of fire. It was only a little bit and I drove through it and then there was fire like -- like spots everywhere. I mean, it wasn’t even like one spot. There was like spots everywhere. So I didn’t know what I was seeing. And then when I came back, there was like another spot. And so I could have kept going, but then I would have been in a drainage if I got caught.

DISPATCH: Well --

PATROL 31: You know? So there was no way that I was going to get caught in a drainage, so I kind of had to stay where I was at.

DISPATCH: Well, good deal on that man. Good -- good move out there.

PATROL 31: But -- all right. So I’m going -- I’m going to try to get out of here if I can.

DISPATCH: Well, do what you can. But, I mean, just keep in touch with your whoever -- who’s the IC? Battalion 11? Just -- just talk to them out there because you’re on that incident.

PATROL 31: Okay. Is Battalion 11 --

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 I think became the IC, yeah. Let me see. Yes.

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 is the IC. Yes. Yes, [b]{6}
PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 is the IC and we’re calling it The Fork for now. Yeah, he’s The Fork IC, like spoon and fork.

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay? Anything else, (b) (6)

PATROL 31: No. No, that’s it.

DISPATCH: Okay. We’ll talk to you in a little bit then.

PATROL 31: Okay. Thanks.


PATROL 31: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_170957

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

RANGER 3: Oh, yes. Hi. This is (b) (6) 1, Ranger 3. I have arrived where Engine 31 and the other folks are. So I’m on scene.

DISPATCH: Okay.

RANGER 3: Okay? Thanks a lot.

DISPATCH: All right. Thank you.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_171030

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Rec 12 out of service?

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE: Whatever.
DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Thank you.

UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE: Okay. Thank you.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_172206

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

PATROL 31: Hi. This is Patrol 31. I couldn't get out on the radio. I was going to (inaudible).

DISPATCH: You're at North Fork right now?

PATROL 31: (Inaudible) Battalion 11 is the IC of this fire?

DISPATCH: Well, we're still trying to figure that out because it looks like this is going to be either a spot or a huge run from the Station Fire.

PATROL 31: Okay. (Inaudible) from the residents here at North Fork is that there was no fire before that truck drove through. Right after the truck drove through, that's when there was a fire everywhere.

DISPATCH: Okay. So from the North Fork residents, there was --

PATROL 31: And there was no fire before the truck passed by.

DISPATCH: Before the truck came through?

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Fire started shortly after he went through?
PATROL 31: Yes. Because basically (inaudible) contact on the radio (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Are you guys -- okay. Hey, do we know anything about structure protection for North Fork? Do you guys -- what are you guys -- are you guys being affected right now? Are you there?

PATROL 31: Yep.

DISPATCH: Are you guys being affected right now?

PATROL 31: Okay. Right now, the fire is still a little ways off.

DISPATCH: Okay. So you guys -- you guys are going to need structure protection --

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: -- at -- okay. Hey, Did you have anything for Patrol 31? I have him on the phone. He’s at North Fork Station. You’re at the station or you’re at somebody’s residence?

PATROL 31: I’m at the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: There are residents at the station?

PATROL 31: Yes.

DISPATCH: Hey, I’m going to get on -- he’s on the line also. He might -- I think he has some questions for you.

DISPATCH: Hey, (b)(6)

PATROL 31: Yeah.

DISPATCH: So you’re at North Fork’s residences?
PATROL 31: Yes.

DISPATCH: Hey, listen. I want Air 5 to land and check you out, all right? Do you think you need it?

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: I know you have, but you’re still out by yourself, though; right? Or have you -- did you find that helicopter that we had on the ground?

PATROL 31: Okay. Right now, I’m with the residents at North Fork.

DISPATCH: Okay. But, I mean, as far as any other firefighters, though, you’re still by yourself; right?

PATROL 31: I’m still by myself.

DISPATCH: And what about -- did we -- we -- are we going to need to get those people out of North Fork?

PATROL 31: Okay. Right now --

DISPATCH: Forty-five minutes.

PATROL 31: -- there’s only one person here with -- at North Fork. He does have a truck.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

PATROL 31: I think he’s considering staying.

DISPATCH: Okay. Because the other thing we could do is have Air 5 get him out of there if we need to because the air techs talk -- the air tech we have over the area is also talking about some civilian people in the area that are wearing (inaudible) but in civilian type cars. Is that you guys?
PATROL 31: Yes. There’s one. There’s just one of them.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. Because we -- if we need to get him out of there, you know, I don’t know how the roads are going to be and too long. But I still want to have Air 5 at least get on the ground and give you a quick check, all right?

PATROL 31: Okay. You know what? (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. Well --

PATROL 31: They do it all the time. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: And when you say, “truck,” are you talking about your patrol vehicle; right?

PATROL 31: Yes.

DISPATCH: Okay.

DISPATCH: And did you scorch your rig or anything like that?

PATROL 31: I got a little scorch.

DISPATCH: Okay. We’ll -- we’ll check with the other divisions to see what they want to do. I mean, I understand what you’re saying that you’re -- you’re pretty much fine and all that stuff. So we’ll pass that on and just let them decide. How’s that since they’re the bosses?

PATROL 31: Okay.

DISPATCH: So -- and I understand your statement that it’s not really up -- necessarily a safe situation to put them on the ground right now.
PATROL 31: Okay. And also, I’ll be available --
DISPATCH: Yeah. He is.

PATROL 31: -- by the radio. And I’ll figure out what
we’re going to do with this resident. In the meantime, I’m
taking a look -- taking a look around and I’m going to assess
the --

DISPATCH: Hey, (b) (6)

PATROL 31: Yeah.

DISPATCH: The lead plane that’s flying over you that
you’ve been talking about.

PATROL 31: Yeah.

DISPATCH: He says -- 531 says you guys need to get out of
there. He’s trying to call you on -- on --

DISPATCH: Are they -- is 53 -- is 214 Juliet Tango there?
Did you see that other helicopter there?

PATROL 31: There was (inaudible).

DISPATCH: They wanted to get (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. (b) (6) come up on Forest Net --

DISPATCH: Wait.

DISPATCH: -- or (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Wait, (b) (6)

DISPATCH: Hang on a sec. We’re going to talk with --

DISPATCH: (b) (6) don’t hang up.
DISPATCH: -- (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Just stay on the phone and answer the radio if you need to answer the radio.

PATROL 31: Okay. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hey, can they land and just take those guys out of there?

PATROL 31: Well, you know what?

DISPATCH: Go ahead.

PATROL 31: (No audible response.)

DISPATCH: But you just said you needed structure protection.

PATROL 31: (Inaudible) pilot right now.

DISPATCH: Listen -- listen. From what we have in the air, they’re telling us that you guys need to -- you guys need to get out of there now. Yeah. Battalion 11 is -- Battalion 11 is -- are you there?

PATROL 31: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 says secure your vehicle and we’re going to fly you out.

PATROL 31: Okay. I got to go inside (inaudible). Okay. Say that again.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 is advising you, not advising you, Battalion 11 is commanding you to secure your vehicle and get
in the helicopter and fly out.

PATROL 31: Okay. Now, is that with the resident also?

Well, you know what? He has a dog. I don’t think he’s going (inaudible). I don’t think he’s going to fly with his dog, but -- okay. Here’s the thing. If the resident’s going to go then --

DISPATCH: Did -- are -- is 531 on the ground with you?

PATROL 31: Yes. 531 is right here standing in front of me.

DISPATCH: 531 is there with him. Put the resident there and his dog in the helicopter and get on the helicopter and get out.

PATROL 31: Okay. I copy. I got to let you go.

DISPATCH: All right.

PATROL 31: Thanks.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_190358

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations. (Inaudible.)

CALLER: Hey, how are you doing?

DISPATCH: Hi.

ENGINE 38: Can you show Engine 38 en route back to (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Sure.

ENGINE 38: Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Yeah.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.
CALLER: Yeah, (inaudible).
DISPATCH: I’m not aware of what you’re talking about because I just -- the shift changed. What -- what are you talking about?
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Uh-huh, uh-huh.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Okay. Let me just double check for you. Hold on a sec.

DISPATCH: That’s affirmative.
CALLER: That’s affirmative?
DISPATCH: Yep.
CALLER: All right. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Huh?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: For the Station Fire, Hansen Dam.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: That’s -- the Station Fire is Hansen Dam. The one off the 14 is -- is LA County and we’re not -- we -- we didn’t have resources to send to it, and LA County dealt with it. So the Station Fire, the one above La Canada, is at Hansen Dam.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: No.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: LA County handled the response for the fire -- for that fire. We didn’t have resources to send and they took quick -- made a quick business of it.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_192246

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hi. Do you guys have an incident number, 3654?

DISPATCH: 3654?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Do we have an incident number?

CALLER: Uh-huh.
CALLER: Okay. On that incident (inaudible) what is the command post?

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m sorry. Who is this?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. I’m sorry. That -- actually, that is -- can you hear me?

CALLER: Yes.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m sorry about that. That is all -- the 3654 is linked. That’s not a separate incident. That’s all part of the Station Fire.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: No, this -- yeah. No, this is -- this is the Angeles Dispatch. But I know what you’re talking about. That log number, that’s not a separate incident. That’s a part of the Station Fire.

CALLER: Okay. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Oh. For the Station Fire? The ICP for the station fire, it’s at Hansen Dam.

CALLER: Hansen?


CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Hansen Dam. So that is not -- like, if -- I know initially and when -- initially -- actually, when somebody else called too and I explained that’s not a separate fire. We
found out, like, soon after that it was all part of the
station.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: So yep. So that incident number for you guys
for the station is going to be 3622 when you call and reference
it to us.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: So yeah. Those are one in the same. So 3622
is the station and the ICP is going to be -- is at Hansen Dam.

CALLER: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Oh, you’re very welcome. Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_193010

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CHIEF Hey, who’s this?

DISPATCH: Who are you looking for?

CALLER: I don’t know. This is Who am I
talking to?

DISPATCH: Oh, this is

CHIEF Hey, Let’s -- let’s extend the
Santa Clara Mojave and the LA River Ranger District Engine
(inaudible) 2000.

DISPATCH: Okay. Santa Clara -- Santa Clara

CHIEF And the LA River until 2200.

DISPATCH: Okay. I -- I can barely copy you on the phone.
So you want to extend Santa Clara and what else?

CHIEF: The LA River District.

DISPATCH: You want to clear all the districts?

CHIEF: Yeah. I don’t think we need to do the Baldy, just the LA River and --

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.) Okay.

CHIEF: -- and the Santa Clara.

DISPATCH: Okay. I copy.

CHIEF: So -- so 2200.

DISPATCH: 2200 hours.

CHIEF: And can call me on my cell phone?

DISPATCH: Okay.

CHIEF: Or -- who’s in -- who’s in Expanded now, (phonetic)?

DISPATCH: Have her call me on my cell.

CHIEF: Thank you -- yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. I will.

CHIEF: Okay.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_194325

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations. This is Forest Service.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: Do you know if the agencies are letting people in with good ID’s in the area? Are they letting residents in?

///

c2626_29_08_2009_194342

DISPATCH: Into which area?

CALLER: To the Station Fire area.

DISPATCH: I don’t believe they’re letting anybody in at this time, but let me give you a number information -- fire information. It’s (626) --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: --821 --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 6700.

CALLER: Thank you.


DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hey, this is Redwood Engine 10.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: With the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Valyermo?

CALLER: Yeah. We’re at that -- were we extending still at 2200?

DISPATCH: Affirmative.

CALLER: Okay. Well, we will extend then.
DISPATCH: Yeah. So just so you guys know, you guys are on the district that they call the Santa Clara Mojave River Ranger District. Okay?

CALLER: Okay. So that is the district we’re on. Okay.

DISPATCH: You are on the -- the actual name is the Santa Clara Mojave Rivers Ranger District.

CALLER: Okay. That’s what I thought. I just wanted to confirm that.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

CALLER: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_194848

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Oh, I’m sorry. I was trying to call --

///

c2626_29_08_2009_202901

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

PATROL 31: Hey, this is Patrol 31.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

PATROL 31: I’m in quarters and out of service.

DISPATCH: All righty.
PATROL 31: All right. Have a good night.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

PATROL 31: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_214339

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

ENGINE 18: Hi, this is (inaudible) Engine 18.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: All right, sir.

ENGINE 18: All right. Thank you.

DISPATCH: We’ll see you. Bye-bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_215433

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.


DISPATCH: Yeah.

BATTALION 11: -- forgot to call -- I forgot to call her back earlier.

DISPATCH: Oh. do you need Battalion 11 for anything?

DISPATCH: No. I think we got it.

DISPATCH: Yeah. It’s --

BATTALION 11: Tell her sorry.

DISPATCH: -- oh. Unless you want to -- unless you want
to yam at her or something.

BATTALION 11: Yeah.


DISPATCH: Hi, this is [b](6)

BATTALION 11: Hey, it’s [b](6)

DISPATCH: Hey.

BATTALION 11: Sorry I forgot to call you back.

DISPATCH: Oh, that’s all right. I think we were just calling because we heard that [b](6) (phonetic) had to go back to her station or whatever, so we just wanted to confirm that.

BATTALION 11: No. [b](6) said he’s fine -- if she wants to do it, he’s fine with it. He’s good for the next week or so.

DISPATCH: Oh, because -- yeah. She got some information from somebody else that she couldn’t stay, so that’s why we were trying to call you.

BATTALION 11: No -- no. I talked to [b](6) this morning and he’s fully staffed and he’s fine with it.

DISPATCH: So then what do we do now because she wasn’t planning on coming back tomorrow?

BATTALION 11: Is she still there?

DISPATCH: No. They’re gone already.

BATTALION 11: I can -- I can call her -- I can call

(b) (6)

DISPATCH: Yeah, because (b) (6) coming back tomorrow.
saying that she was good to stay all week. Her
engineer -- and -- but he’s saying that told him that she
was good for a week.

BATTALION 11: Yeah, I talked to about it this
morning.

DISPATCH: Oh, this morning?

BATTALION 11: Yeah. I’ll -- I’ll call back and
make sure, but --

DISPATCH: Okay.

BATTALION 11: -- no. He was fine with it.

DISPATCH: Okay. Well, can you -- yeah. Let us know
because --

BATTALION 11: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

BATTALION 11: I will. All right. I’ll call you back.

DISPATCH: Okay. Thank you.

Yeah. I was reading his documentation. That’s
amazing.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_225015

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hey, this is Info 3. I’m leaving the Station
Fire en route back to Arcadia.

DISPATCH: Okay there, 

Okay. Can you guys see this fire from Fox
Field?

DISPATCH: We’ve been busy in here. I can’t --

(b)(6) I bet that you can.

DISPATCH: Really?

(b)(6) I can’t -- I was in Big T Canyon all day watching cabins burn, but I bet you can step outside and see the glow from there.

DISPATCH: I’ll be darn.

(b)(6) This thing is shot -- I’ve -- I’ve heard that it might be north of Santa Clara Truck Trail.

DISPATCH: Hey, by the -- by the way, what do you think the chances are of it hitting the city of Tujunga?

(b)(6) What do you -- like, what do you mean? Tujunga Proper or?

DISPATCH: Yeah, Tujunga Proper. You know --

(b)(6) I’d say not -- not very likely. We lost it going in a northerly direction more or less across (inaudible) Road today.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b)(6) You know, and it -- and it ran through Big T and there was pretty significant structure loss but -- but it’s only really lateral spread to the west from there. So I -- I think it’s -- I’d say pretty confident that --

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b)(6) -- (inaudible). It’s really LA County structure
protection, but --

DISPATCH: Yeah. Okay.

(b)(6) Yeah, I don't know. Do you live in that area?

DISPATCH: Yeah. I live in Sunland.

(b)(6) Sunland, yeah.

DISPATCH: Yeah. And I'm more towards the freeway.

(b)(6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: But if it was a wind-driven fire, man, I don't

know what this thing would have done. I mean --

(b)(6) Well, you're exactly right. And -- you know

when you take Ora Vista and it wraps around and the golf course

is on the left --

DISPATCH: Right, right.

(b)(6) -- and you're going up?

DISPATCH: Right.

(b)(6) The hard closure was up at Tree Farm on the

right, the little nursery.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

(b)(6) And they were actually doing evac -- hard -- you

know, mandatory evacuation of, like, where the ball fields are

and that equestrian center.

DISPATCH: Right.

(b)(6) (Inaudible) camp.

DISPATCH: Right.

(b)(6) So it was coming over the hill when I left a few
hours ago, it’s going to be backing down. But I -- you know, it’s not open flame front with wind behind it.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b) (6) It’s just a lateral spread backing down. So --

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) (Inaudible.) But I’m telling you, we got our butts kicked today.

DISPATCH: Yeah, yeah.

(b) (6) It looks -- they’re calling it, like, 20,000 acres now.

DISPATCH: Oh, yeah.

(b) (6) So I don’t know. I guess it’s visible from Acton.

DISPATCH: Oh, it’s visible everywhere -- hey, where did you say you were going again? I’m just trying to update here.

(b) (6) Oh, I’m just headed back to Arcadia and I’ll be off -- I’ll call you again. I’ll be off by 11:30 when I’m back there.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) We -- I just did the ten o’clock update for the evacuees at La Canada High School. So --

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) -- got a lot of tough questions. Luckily, there was nobody in the room from Big T Canyon because -- because that area really -- really got it bad.
HUNTINGTON COURT REPORTERS & TRANSCRIPTION, INC.
(800) 586-2988

DISPATCH: Yeah.

The station is still there. and the guys are fine, but there were civilian injuries and all sorts of stuff.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

So -- okay.

DISPATCH: All right.

I’ll call you back here in a bit.

DISPATCH: All righty.

Thanks.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

CALLER: Bye.

///

c2626_29_08_2009_235448

DISPATCH: Angeles (inaudible) highway -- Angeles Operations.

Hello? Edward 12 is out of service -- quarters.


Did Edward 17 go out yet?

DISPATCH: Yes, he did.

Okay.

DISPATCH: All right, Have a good night.

You too. Have a good night.

DISPATCH: Hey,
DISPATCH: (b)(6) By--
(b)(6) What -- what?
DISPATCH: Are you guys committed to this? What's your guys' status?
(b)(6) We are not officially committed; although, we will be using the P number.
DISPATCH: Okay. Because, I mean, this -- in Wild Cad it's showing that you guys are committed, so I just took you -- I -- I took you -- I uncommitted you, so -- okay?
(b)(6) I -- I guess. But what's the P number for this fire nowadays?
DISPATCH: Paul 5, Edward 5, Victor, Lincoln.
(b)(6) And what's the (inaudible) code?
DISPATCH: 0501.
(b)(6) 0501. And what is the one (inaudible).
DISPATCH: Paul 5, Edward 5, Tom, William.
(b)(6) Tom, William. Okay.
DISPATCH: All right? (Inaudible.)
(b)(6) What's that?
DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)
(b)(6) Okay. I'm good. Thank you, sir.
DISPATCH: You caught me eating, man.
(b)(6) I see.
DISPATCH: Bye-bye, man.
All right. Good night.

DISPATCH: Good night. Bye-bye.

CALLER: Bye.

///

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hey, this is Info 3,

DISPATCH: Hi.

I’m out of service in Arcadia.

DISPATCH: Out of service in Arcadia. Okay.

Yep.

DISPATCH: Okay.

You guys got any questions? They keeping you up-to-date out there?

DISPATCH: Yeah. Hold on just a minute. Let me see if anyone else has questions.

///

DISPATCH: Hey,

Hey.

DISPATCH: Not -- not really. I mean, you know, we’re just getting bits and pieces but again, it’s one of those things where the morning will tell.

Do you guys have like a -- like a camp phone list for all the incident management team people and --
DISPATCH: No.

-- that kind of stuff?

DISPATCH: No. We need -- you know, we still need those numbers.

I don’t either. But I saw that our info center here has that. They’re open all night, the 821-6700.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

It’s -- it’s hanging on the front office door.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

To the visitor information area. They -- so they could probably fax that to you.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

Or, you know, just any other -- just making sure they’re sharing information with you and, you know, I’m out in the field. I was in Big T Canyon most of the day and saw quite a bit. So I was calling in information to confirm back to them.

DISPATCH: Right.

Into our -- to the ICP and so on. So this thing just went crazy today. It went, like, probably quadrupled in size.

DISPATCH: Right. Yeah.

So -- and you guys know if any media calls -- and I told the info center here in Arcadia, 10:00 a.m. tomorrow at the ICP, the governor’s going to be there and there’s going
to be another news conference on the status of the fire.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

(b) (6) So Schwarzenegger will be there.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) Yep, 10:00 a.m. So -- it’s kind of a weird time, 10:00 a.m. on a Sunday, but --

DISPATCH: Right.

(b) (6) -- so -- okay. Well, yeah. We’ll just keep reminding them if whatever kind of stuff you guys need out there to -- to be sharing that.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b) (6) So we -- I think our biggest issue we’ve had is that the sheriff’s department really does not have their own call center for evacuation questions. They have us handling --

DISPATCH: They haven’t told us yet, no.

(b) (6) -- fire info questions --

DISPATCH: As far as we know.

(b) (6) -- (inaudible) questions.

DISPATCH: No. Not -- they’re still out there. Oh, okay.

Uh-huh.

(b) (6) So -- yeah, it’d be nice if the sheriff’s department had their own call center.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b) (6) For the public. I mean, that’s kind of something that’s been missing. We’ve been handling a lot of
the evac questions down here.

**DISPATCH:** Uh-huh.

(b)(6) About what's open -- what's been reopened, what's closed, and so on.

**DISPATCH:** Okay.

(b)(6) Okay. Well, I'm out of service here in Arcadia. So talk to you mañana.

**DISPATCH:** Okay. Thanks, (b)(6)

(b)(6) Okay.

**DISPATCH:** Bye-by.


///

c2626_30_08_2009_005425

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations.

**CALLER:** Hey, I forgot to tell (b)(6) --

**DISPATCH:** Yes.

**CALLER:** -- that the fire may switch back over to admin tonight for a while.

**DISPATCH:** Okay. The Station Fire?

**CALLER:** Yeah. Because they were supposed to start deploying resources to the 14 side of the fire.

**DISPATCH:** Uh-huh.

**CALLER:** And they didn't know if there are -- there are repeater systems for the fire itself was going to work and if it didn't, they were going to switch over to
Admin Net.

DISPATCH: Okay. So I’ll let [b](6) know the Station Fire might switch over to Admin Net just for (inaudible).

CALLER: Yeah. Or probably until they get their -- another repeater set up that works.

DISPATCH: Okay. Or until they get another repeater set up.

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: And I don’t know. Did we -- did we tell you guys Lukens is dead?

DISPATCH: Someone said -- yeah. [b](6) said Lukens is dead because the battery -- the power’s off or something.

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Yeah. And the batteries are dead.

CALLER: Yeah. And we got a -- they ordered -- fire ordered a generator, so --

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: We got to get it set up tomorrow and see if we can get Lukens back.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: All right.

CALLER: I’ll talk to you later.

DISPATCH: Okay.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_015508

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hey Angeles, Red County Fire (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay. Thanks, man.

CALLER: All right. Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_052731

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Yeah. I’m trying to -- I’ve been assigned to the Station Fire -- or haven’t officially been assigned yet. I’m transitioning from a -- I’m an archeologist (inaudible) and I’m trying to figure out how I go about this. Do you know if I talk to Expanded?

DISPATCH: Yes -- yes, you do.

CALLER: Okay. Do you have that number?

DISPATCH: Yes, I do.

CALLER: Okay. Can I get that?

DISPATCH: Sure. I’ll give you the last four digits, 2594 -- 2594, 2596. Those are the last four digits.

CALLER: Okay. So and -- and the prefix is the same?

DISPATCH: All the prefixes -- the area code and prefixes
are the same.

**CALLER:** Okay. Great.

**DISPATCH:** Thank you.

**CALLER:** Thanks.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_072728

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations, speaking.

**CHIEF:** Hey, How are you doing?

**DISPATCH:** Good. How about yourself?

**CHIEF:** Not too bad. Is or or there?

**DISPATCH:** is in. Hold on one second.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_072822

**DISPATCH:** she’s having a headset difficulties, so she’ll be with you in one second.

**CHIEF:** No problem.

**DISPATCH:** Okay. Hold on one second.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_072835

**DISPATCH:** This is

**CHIEF:** What’s up there, young lady?

**DISPATCH:** Whoa, hold on. Let me turn my radios down.

Okay. Go ahead.
CHIEF: How come you guys can’t put these fires out on the (inaudible). What’s wrong with dispatch?

DISPATCH: Who -- who am I speaking with?

CHIEF: I was just told that dispatch can handle anything on the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Well, we are handling it.

CHIEF: But you’re not putting the fire out.

DISPATCH: Well, that wasn’t my fault because when I left here, it was only 1200 acres and I come in last night, and it’s 5000. It’s dayshift that’s not doing their job.

CHIEF: I think it’s like (inaudible) now. Can you guys place a call to Glendale Fire Department for me?

DISPATCH: Glendale Fire Department.

CHIEF: And ask for a battalion chief or somebody who can (inaudible) agency rep to go to the ICP at Hansen Dam and (inaudible) with (inaudible) you know, and have a conversation to see if Glendale wants a -- you know have a (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

CHIEF: Okeydokey?

DISPATCH: Okay. I will give them a call.
CHIEF Thank you, ma’am.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

CHIEF Okay. Bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_073202

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Yes, can I talk to (inaudible) please.

DISPATCH: Let me give you the number for Expanded for that.

CALLER: Oh, you know what? I have it. I just dialed the wrong one. I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: That’s okay.

CALLER: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_073808

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hello?

DISPATCH: Hello?

CALLER: Who’s this?

DISPATCH: This is

CALLER: Hey, It’s (inaudible) from (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Hi. How are you?

CALLER: Hey, we’re -- we’re heading home so we should be
there, I don't know, around 10:00, 10:30.

    DISPATCH: 10:00, 10:30. Okay.

    CALLER: All right. Thanks.

    DISPATCH: Thanks. Bye.

    CALLER: All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_074105

    DISPATCH: Angeles Operations. Hello?

    CALLER: Hello, this is (inaudible).

    DISPATCH: Yes.

    CALLER: I just got a call from the alarm company that the alarm was activated at the headquarters building.

    DISPATCH: Paramount?

    CALLER: At headquarters.

    DISPATCH: Is that Paramount or (inaudible).

    CALLER: Our visitors center at headquarters, our main visitors center -- headquarters.

    DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

    CALLER: Right. Will you let the rangers know? I'm sure it's probably employees coming in, in the morning, but --

    DISPATCH: Is that -- which alarm company was that? Bay Alarms?

    CALLER: No. It's Simplex.

    DISPATCH: Simplex. Okay. They didn't call us. I don't know why.
CALLER: I know. They called -- they called (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Can you let the rangers know?

DISPATCH: Sure. Will do. And I’ll call the -- I’ll call Simplex.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_074309

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Hi (b)(6) It’s (inaudible) for the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Hi. How are you?

CALLER: Hey, I just -- I was talking to somebody else.

DISPATCH: Okay. You were talking to (b)(6) Hold on one second.

CALLER: Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_074331

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.) Hello?

CALLER: Hi, (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah. I lost you there.

CALLER: Yeah. Sorry. I had to grab the other phone. It was the alarm company.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: They don’t call you directly.

They -- it’s because it’s not on park service property. They call us directly. But if you can -- I --
DISPATCH: Sure. Yeah. We’ll -- we’ll inform the (inaudible).

CALLER: Okay. Just -- yeah. If you can inform them, that would be great.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Will do.

CALLER: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_083804

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hey, Edward 12 in service and we’re out to where is that? Hansen Dam.

DISPATCH: You don’t know, huh?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

What’s that?

DISPATCH: Station. You’re going to be committed?

Well, we won’t committed to the fire, but we’ll be just patrolling around there today.

DISPATCH: Okay.

So if something’s needed, let us know.

DISPATCH: Okeydoke. Okay,

Bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.
Hi, this is (inaudible) 34. Can you show me in
service in the Big Pines area and I’ll be (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Big Pines.
Yes.

DISPATCH: Are you -- did you get my message yesterday?
I don’t think that I did.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Your wife called up here.
Oh -- oh, yes. I did get that message.

DISPATCH: Okay.
I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: Okay. You -- you weren’t hearing us yesterday
on the radio?
No, I wasn’t. You know what, though? I -- I
checked my radio out yesterday because (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
(Inaudible) handheld (inaudible).

DISPATCH: So it was out of order?
Yeah.

DISPATCH: It was out of order?
Say it again, I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: Your radio was out of order yesterday?
Well, I didn’t realize it until pretty much close
to the end of the day.
DISPATCH: Okay.

Yeah. It was (inaudible) work order for it today.

DISPATCH: What’s your name?

My name’s (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yep.

DISPATCH: Do me a favor.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Check -- check your radio before you go in service first. Okay?

Did that.

DISPATCH: Because if anything had happened to you yesterday, there, we’d -- you know, your -- we wouldn’t be able to get to you.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay?

All right.

DISPATCH: That’s why your wife was worried about that and stuff. I mean not to rag on you and stuff -- and stuff, but I’m just concerned about your safety.

Sure.

DISPATCH: Okeydokey?

All right.

DISPATCH: All right, man.

Talk to you a later.
DISPATCH: You’re in -- where are you at? Big Pines?

Big Pines, yep.

DISPATCH: Okay, thanks a lot.

Your wife’s okay?

Yep. She’s fine.


Bye.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Yeah, what’s the P number on the Station Fire?

DISPATCH: The P number on the Station Fire is P5E5V, as in Victor, L, as in Lincoln.

CALLER: VL. Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Bye.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Good morning, This is (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Hi. Good morning.

CALLER: I will be (inaudible) Area 11.

DISPATCH: Area 11. Okay.
CALLER: Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thank you. Bye.

CALLER: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_091541

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CHIEF 1: Hey, this is Chief 1. How are you doing?

DISPATCH: All right, Chief 1.

CHIEF 1: Is (b) (6) there?

DISPATCH: (b) (6) is here, sir. Hold on, please.

CHIEF 1: Just have him call -- call me at my office.

DISPATCH: I will.

CHIEF 1: Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Thanks, sir.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_091845

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b) (6) speaking.

CALLER: (b) (6) Division 2, is available on District. And I just -- I need to be on cell phone for a couple of hours this morning.

DISPATCH: Okay. All right. Thanks, (b) (6) Have a good one. Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_093229

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b) (6) speaking.
CALLER: Hi. Did you guys copy the transmission to (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Thirty-four and Patrol 34 is on. Okay.

CALLER: All right. Thanks a lot.


CALLER: All right. Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_093626

 Angelese Operations,  Hey, what’s up, Nothing much. How are you -- oh, I’m sorry.

 Jumped in your call for Actually, I’ll just let you guys know no matter -- doesn’t want me to (inaudible) available. So just show me unavailable.

 Make sure -- unavailable you said?

 Yeah.

 Okay.

 (Inaudible) last night.

 Yeah, it’s -- yeah. You worked (inaudible) and then I know she’s out and about too.

 Cool.

 So got you returning unavailable.

 Yeah.

 Okay,
Okay, man.

All right. Bye-bye.

See you.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_102442

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

Hey, It’s over at the -- what am I? The Station Communications.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

Someone called over there from Angeles --

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on one second.

Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_102520

DISPATCH: This is

Is this

DISPATCH: Yes. May I help you. You got that number for ICP?

Yeah. You know, the phone company here hooked them all up right now. We should hopefully have it within the next half hour to an hour.

DISPATCH: Oh. So there’s no number yet. Okay. Hey, what’s your name? Hello?

My -- yeah. called over (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Right. Exactly. And we haven’t had a number
for the ICP in a long time, so --

Okay.

DISPATCH: -- we’re trying to get it.

Let me give you -- let me give you my cell phone number.

DISPATCH: What’s your first name again, please.

And I’m the (inaudible) in the Com Unit.

DISPATCH: Okay. What’s your last name, ___ .

Cell phone is ___ --

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

-- . And I’m going to give you a secondary cell phone number to the dispatcher who’s working the radio right now.

DISPATCH: Okay.

--

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

-- .

DISPATCH: And what’s -- you’re ordering -- or where were you from again?

(Inaudible) Communications Unit.

DISPATCH: Okay. Com Unit.
Yeah. And I’ll give you phone numbers here with -- hopefully within the next, like I said, hour. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: So the phone -- so it’s being hooked up right now, basically; right?

We had 22 lines he’s hooking up.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Okay? And I’ll get you a -- I got your fax number already, I do believe. What was your fax number one more time?

DISPATCH: (661) --

-- (661) --

DISPATCH: -- 723 --

-- 723 --

DISPATCH: -- 2710.

2710. Copy that, (inaudible), and I’ll get it over to you as soon as I get it made.

DISPATCH: Okay, (b)(6) Thank you.

Okay. Bye.

---

c2727_29_08_2009_103812

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Yes. Is (b)(6) available, please.

DISPATCH: She actually is gone for the day.

CALLER: Okay. I need to talk to someone who ordered the -- I talked to some gentleman who ordered (inaudible) priority out to (inaudible) and Ventura Street.
DISPATCH: Okay, sir. Are you talking -- are you talking about supplies?

CALLER: Excuse me, ma’am.

DISPATCH: Okay. So -- so what exactly do you --

CALLER: This -- this is the Communications Unit.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Over on (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: I thought it was [b][6] who called.

DISPATCH: Okay. Oh -- oh. Actually, I know who were talking about. Hold on one second.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_103901

(Inaudible conversation.)

///

c2727_29_08_2009_103919

DISPATCH: Hello, [b][6] Hey. I’m over here with S.O. They need -- they have a deputy out there. They want to know what you guys need them for priority out there.

DISPATCH: Hard closure.

[b][6] There’s no one out (inaudible).


[b][6] Hard closure for evacuation?
DISPATCH: No, no, no. Just a -- for closure. Because there’s people there going up there like, you know, bicyclists.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: They’re -- they’re walking up there --

(b) (6) (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: -- and pedestrians -- yeah.

(b) (6) -- stop the bicyclists and everybody.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Traffic.

(b) (6) Okay. And there’s no one up there? Okay? I’ll have them expedite.

DISPATCH: They’re on their way?

(b) (6) Yeah. They’re on their way. I’ll have to tell -- I’m talking to the sergeant here right now. I’ll have him expedite them for you.

DISPATCH: Okeydoke. Thank the serge for us.

(b) (6) Okay. And you know what? Let me get a phone number (inaudible). Okay. I’ll call you right back with the phone number for their command post for the sheriffs.

DISPATCH: Oh, great. Okay. Thanks.

(b) (6) And what was your name again?

DISPATCH: (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b) (6) I kept saying (b) (6) I’m sorry about that, (b) (6)

DISPATCH: Oh, that’s okay -- that’s okay.
Okay.

DISPATCH: Get the -- get the watch sergeant’s name -- something -- or the last name so I can speak to him.

We’re walking -- we’re walking right into the trailer right now. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Great. Thank -- thank you, (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Bye.

---

c2727_29_08_2009_104627

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hi, Angeles. This is Engineer (inaudible) at Station 80 in Acton.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: And I know you guys are probably busy but we’re getting a lot of calls here in Acton about the smoke.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: And I’m just kind of curious. What is the northern progression of the Station Fire? Do you know?

DISPATCH: Okay. No. Actually, we don’t. Hold on one second.

CALLER: Yeah.

---

c2727_29_08_2009_104813

DISPATCH: This is May I help you?
CALLER: Yeah. It’s Engineer (inaudible) at Station 80 in Acton.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: Yeah. We’re getting a lot of calls from the residents out here regarding the smoke from the Station Fire. And, you know, we’ve telling them, “No, no. It’s all on the front country. It’s all on the front country.” But I’m just kind of curious. How far north is that fire progressing?

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Is -- is it what, sir?

CALLER: How far north has that fire progressed? Has it gotten up over, like, (inaudible) Creek or is it --

DISPATCH: No. It didn’t hit (inaudible). They stopped it over there. I mean, otherwise the (inaudible) Creek Station would be wiped up. But no, (inaudible). It’s been holding right now. But --

CALLER: Still holding on the front country?

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: It’s not -- it’s not spread to the north. I mean --

CALLER: Yeah. I just -- like I said --

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CALLER: -- I’ve been here for three days and I’ve been telling the Acton residents, “Don’t worry, don’t worry.” And
then I thought maybe I should better find out if the fire’s coming up over the top or not.

**DISPATCH:** Correct. Yeah. No, it’s not.

**CALLER:** All right. Very good.

**DISPATCH:** Okay. Thank you.

**CALLER:** Bye.

**DISPATCH:** Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_110541

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations.

**ENGINE 35:** Hey, how are you doing? This is (inaudible) with Engine 35. Forest put us back in quarters and we’ll be available until 1800.

**DISPATCH:** You’re back in quarters and you’ll be available until 1800?

**ENGINE 35:** Yes. (Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH:** Engine 35. Okay. Got you.

**ENGINE 35:** Okay. Thank you. I appreciate it.

**DISPATCH:** No problem.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_110627

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations.

**CHIEF 1:** Hey, this is Chief 1. Can you have give me a call, please.

**DISPATCH:** Who is this?
CHIEF 1: Chief 1. Have him call my cell.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll do that. All right.

CHIEF 1: Thank you.

DISPATCH: No problem.

///

**C2727_29_08_2009_111559**

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

PATROL 34: Hey, this is Patrol 34.

DISPATCH: How are you doing?

PATROL 34: Okay. How are you? Hey, can I speak to one of the dispatcher’s, please.

DISPATCH: Sure. Hold on.

PATROL 34: Thanks.

///

**C2727_29_08_2009_111617**

DISPATCH: Hi, this is (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes.

DISPATCH: You said (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes.

DISPATCH: Oh hey, (Inaudible.) It’s (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hey. How’s it going?

DISPATCH: Okay. And you?

DISPATCH: All right, man.

DISPATCH: Say, I’m on (inaudible) -- I’m not northbound
14 --

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah, I got it (inaudible).

(b) (6) Oh, yeah. Okay.

DISPATCH: Is it the gold Volvo sedan?

(b) (6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: Into the wall?

(b) (6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: Yeah. CHP’s had it for about five minutes, so I know they’re en route and so is the fire department.

(b) (6) Got you.

DISPATCH: It’s 11:25.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: But you’re going to do little traffic (inaudible) for a minute.

(b) (6) (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Sweet. What are you coming up here to Fox?

(b) (6) Well, you know what? I’m -- I’m coming up to -- to the fair to go take pictures for (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. Well --

(b) (6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: Ride on then.

(b) (6) Yeah. So are working OT today.

DISPATCH: Did what go to work?

(b) (6) Are you working a little bit of OT today?

DISPATCH: Yeah. I’m here on OT for like the last bunch
of days.

(b) (6) Oh, that’s good.

**DISPATCH:** They’re doing full evacuations. The entire Big Tujunga Canyon, Forest Highway, and Crest Highways are completely impassible. Fires back all through there.

(b) (6) You know what’s funny? When (b) (6) -- when (b) (6) took the detail over at 12 --

**DISPATCH:** Yeah.

(b) (6) -- (inaudible) 12, I told him Big T’s going go up this year -- Big T.

**DISPATCH:** And here it is.

(b) (6) I know. And he said, “Wow.”

**DISPATCH:** That’s some cranking shit. The whole -- I’m looking out the dispatch windows here and it’s -- and it’s like it’s the morning time. The whole sky is like -- got that orange shady glow to it.

(b) (6) (Inaudible) pea soup over at (inaudible).

**DISPATCH:** Pea soup totally. So when I’m looking -- I haven’t been outside since I got into work -- oh, oh, there it is. Oh, yeah. Yeah. There’s a lot of smoke out there.

(b) (6) Yeah. Exactly.

**DISPATCH:** Well, anyways, just -- just (inaudible).

(b) (6) Yeah. I’ll be -- I’ll (inaudible) probably like five. Oh, you know what? (Inaudible.) Here they come.

**DISPATCH:** Yeah. I figured they would be there by about
Yeah. You know what? It’s just everything’s dead (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah. I’ll tell you what, man. That’s some thick ass shit up there. This fire’s getting bigger. They already got a Type I team on it, so it’s already all --

Oh. What team is it?

DISPATCH: 's Team 1.


DISPATCH: So -- all right. Well, disregard calling back. I’m sure, you know, clear --

Yeah.

DISPATCH: -- in a couple of minutes or something.

Yeah. I’ll be clear.

DISPATCH: All right.

All right. Talk to you later.

DISPATCH: Talk to you later. Bye.

Bye.

---

c2727_29_08_2009_112934


CALLER: Yes.


CALLER: Hi -- hi. (Inaudible.) update on the fire situation.
DISPATCH: Uh-huh. Okay. Let me give you a phone number of where you can call and they can help you out. Okay?

CALLER: Okay. Hold on a second.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. It’s area code (626) 821-6700.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: 6700.

CALLER: 6700.

DISPATCH: Yes. And this is the station -- the Station Fire information center. They’ll tell you everything you need to know. Okay?

CALLER: Oh, great. Thank you so much.


CALLER: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_115228

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CHIEF 1: Chief 1 here, how are you doing?

DISPATCH: I’m doing all right.

CHIEF 1: Hey, I need a phone call from Battalion 11 as soon as you can. And then the other thing could you notify, when you talk to Battalion 11 on the air, has he started evacuation of the (inaudible) area residence and private residence.
DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on one -- let me have you talk --
I’m dealing with something right now. Let me have you talk to

CHIEF 1: Okay.

:/// 

DISPATCH: (inaudible). Hold on one second.

CHIEF 1: Okay.

:/// 

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CHIEF 1: Could you have call my cell phone, please.

DISPATCH: Yes. Who is this?

CHIEF 1: Chief 1.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

CHIEF 1: Thank you.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.
CALLER: Who is speaking?
DISPATCH: This is (b)(6).
CALLER: Hi, (b)(6) This is (b)(6) --
DISPATCH: Hi. -- public affairs.
CALLER: (Inaudible.) I’m (inaudible) with (b)(6) and (b)(6). I’ve been told that the DC-10 was ordered.
DISPATCH: Okay.
CALLER: (Inaudible.) I need to know when the order was placed and if it has gone through, and what the ETA on that.
DISPATCH: Okay. Let me have you talk to aircraft.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Okay. Let me have you talk to aircraft.
CALLER: (Inaudible.)

///

///
DISPATCH: Hello. This is (b)(6)

Hi, (b)(6) This is (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Hi, (b)(6)

Hey, I’m here with (b)(6) and with (b)(6) I’m trying to verify for the congressmen, mayor, (inaudible) everybody. They’ve been told by -- that the DC-10 was ordered. I need to know --

DISPATCH: I have not had a -- I have not had a request for the DC-10. I have had a request for the (b)(6)

Yeah, the (b)(6) but not the CD-10.

DISPATCH: I have not received that request yet. If it’s in the works, I have not heard that.

What’s the ETA on the (b)(6)

DISPATCH: I actually called to order it from (inaudible). It’s currently assigned to the Cottonwood incident, and she’s going to call me back to see if it could be made available to us or not.

We’re -- we’re trying to get hem diverted -- okay. And you haven’t heard anything on the DC-10?

DISPATCH: No.

Would we normally be the one -- would you be ordering that through us or would that have to be (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: The Air Ops branch -- the Air Ops branch
director --

 Uh-huh.

**DISPATCH:** -- would call me with the order, normally.

 Okay. Let me find -- have track that down or -- or -- or who that might be to track that down.

**DISPATCH:** Okay.

 They're hitting the roof. Okay.

**DISPATCH:** Okay. Thank you.

 (Inaudible) should I call you call you back directly?

 **DISPATCH:** You know, or just have them call with the order if you find anything out.

 Okay.

 **DISPATCH:** All right.

 Thank you.

 **DISPATCH:** Uh-huh.

 Bye.

 **DISPATCH:** Bye.

 ///

c2727_29_08_2009_122104

 **DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations. This is

 **CALLER:** (Inaudible.)

 **DISPATCH:** Yes, I do. It’s area code (626) --

 **CALLER:** Okay.

 **DISPATCH:** -- 821 --
CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 6700.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)


///

c2727_29_08_2009_123500

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hold on, please. That’ll be (661) 723-2595.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Sure.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_123601

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6)

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

CALLER: I will be out of service (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay. Out of service.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_123857


CALLER: Hello.
DISPATCH: Hello.

CALLER: Yeah. I’m calling to see if a bear team had been ordered up for the Morris fire.

DISPATCH: The bear team?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Hold on.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_123918

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me give you this number. Area code (661) 723 --

CALLER: Hey, I’m sorry. There’s some background noise.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: I didn’t catch that.

DISPATCH: All right. Area code (661) --

CALLER: (661) --

DISPATCH: -- 723 --

CALLER: -- 723 --

DISPATCH: -- 2594.

CALLER: Five what?

DISPATCH: 2594.

CALLER: 2594.

DISPATCH: If that one don’t work, try 2596.

CALLER: I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: Try 2596 --

CALLER: Oh, is there two lines?
DISPATCH: Yeah, they have two lines over there.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: All right?

CALLER: All right. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_130745

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Hi. This is (inaudible) at Los Alamos.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: You guys are going to be covering Oak Flat?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: It seems like -- it seems like Angeles Net just became another --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_130806

DISPATCH: You know, it’s crazy because both of them, the Admin and the Forest Net are just --

CALLER: Are they using Admin too?

DISPATCH: I don’t know who -- they’re both going off for traffic.

CALLER: (Inaudible) chance to get on there at all, do you?
DISPATCH: No, we don’t, actually. (Inaudible), yeah.

So -- no. Okay. You guys are going down to Oak Flat?

CALLER: Yeah. We’re going (inaudible) then move down to Oak Flat.

DISPATCH: Hey, can you see the fire from your location?

CALLER: No. (Inaudible) smoke here. I think I’ll see it when I get to Oak Flat (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah. It’s bad. You can see it really good from here. It’s all, like, dark --

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: -- here.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: The -- you know, we don’t know anything, you know, because we can’t hear a lot because they change the frequencies. But I don’t know. All we know is that it’s going to be burnt to a crisp, you know? All burned. But -- okay.

So I’ll move you guys to Oak Flat.

CALLER: I think (inaudible) --

///
c2727_29_08_2009_130905

DISPATCH: Really?

CALLER: All the other ones are either being evacuated or (inaudible).

DISPATCH: That’s -- that’s interesting. We haven’t heard that one.
CALLER: So he was thinking -- he was thinking it’s either
going -- (inaudible) Santa Clara Divide --

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: -- (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Hopefully. It just seems like they can’t get a
handle of it at all, you know?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah -- yeah.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. So -- okay. I’ll show you guys in Oak
Flat then.

CALLER: Okay. Do you want me to call you when we go in
quarters there? Call you on the phone?

DISPATCH: No. I mean, it doesn’t matter because I’m
showing you there right now.

CALLER: Oh, okay. That was quick (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Well, I’ll just put you there and then -- I
mean, yeah. You can call us and let us know you’re there --

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: -- so we know.

CALLER: You got it.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All right.
DISPATCH: Thanks.

CALLER: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_131344

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

(b)(6) Hi. This is (b)(6) (inaudible). I’m (b)(6) wife.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) Do you know (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Yes.

(b)(6) Okay. He’s up at Fresno right now.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

(b)(6) We need to get word to him -- (b)(6) (inaudible) and I have been leaving messages and (inaudible) flying around.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) I know he’s in a fire up there. (b)(6) said it would be all right for me to do this.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) We need to have (b)(6) down here now.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) Because -- or as soon as possible because we might have to be evacuated --

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) -- here in Vallejo.

DISPATCH: Okay.
And it is urgent and vital that gets here.

DISPATCH: I understand.

Okay.

DISPATCH: I will give him a call right now.

Thank you so much.


Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_132438

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Yes. I'm trying to set up a bear team --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_132450

DISPATCH: Okay. I'm going to have to give you -- hold on one second.

CALLER: Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_132505

DISPATCH: For the -- for the bear team?

CALLER: Right.

DISPATCH: Okay. You're going to have to talk to -- I'll give you the number at Expanded because we're -- we're on -- we're on the dispatch floor. Do you understand?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: We're the dispatch floor. I'm going to have to
CALLER: Okay. What’s that?

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m going to give you a couple of different numbers. So you’ll have more than one. For crews and equipment and stuff -- okay. For --

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. I’m having a hard time hearing you. I’m sorry.

CALLER: Oh. This is just for the rehabilitation team. You know, once the fire’s done.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. No, I understand -- no, I understand. Okay. Let me give you the phone number of our supervisor and -- so you can talk to him.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Or leave a message. I know he’s really busy right now. Okay. It’s 661.

CALLER: Is that (b)(6)?

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: Okay. I’ve tried his number. Give me his number again, though.

DISPATCH: Okay. It’s area code (661) --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 723 --

CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: -- 2707.
CALLER: Yeah. I’ve called (inaudible) times.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: I know. And he’s -- we’re really busy right now with the fire -- with --

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: -- the -- with the Station Fire and stuff. So I would say the best thing -- or let me give you his cell phone number. Hold on. That’s the only other way you can probably get ahold of him.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: But again, like I said, he’s really, really swamped.

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. You ready for that phone number? It’s

(b) (6).

CALLER: (b) (6)?

DISPATCH: That’s correct.

CALLER: (b) (6).

DISPATCH: Yep. So if -- if you can’t get ahold of him in his office, he’s walking around here.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: You can try him on his cell phone.

CALLER: Thank you.


///
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER: Hi, is (b)(6) there?

DISPATCH: Yes. May I ask who’s calling?

CALLER: This is -- I’m sorry, this is (inaudible) from (inaudible).

DISPATCH: That’s okay. Hold on.

///

CALLER: (Inaudible.) No.

///

CALLER: Didn’t mean to put that in your (inaudible), (b)(6) Well, I actually wanted to put it on (inaudible).

///

CALLER: No. That’s was me for that (inaudible). I meant to stuff it in to (inaudible). I’ve called them. I’m on hold.

DISPATCH: Dispatch, this is (b)(6)

CALLER: Hi, (b)(6) Now, the fire itself, the (inaudible) out there and them, they’re aware of this person --

DISPATCH: Yes.

CALLER: -- that was burned and that we’re going?

DISPATCH: Yes, ma’am.

CALLER: Okay. Thanks.
DISPATCH: Yes, I’ve -- yes. I’ve notified -- I’ve notified the incident and they should have notified the incident commander through the --

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: -- proper channels. Okay?

CALLER: Okay. Thank you.


CALLER: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_140448

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_141308

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hi, this is [b](6)

DISPATCH: Hi.

CALLER: Hi. You guys requested (inaudible) to (inaudible) ranger station?

DISPATCH: Affirmative.

CALLER: Is it clear there now? Because 119 couldn’t get up earlier.

DISPATCH: You know, we’re not sure exactly if it’s clear as far as the -- as far as the smoke goes. But we do know we also have power lines and we’re working on that too.

[[(b) (6)  Okay. So --]]
DISPATCH: So at this time, probably not because we’ve got power line below Big T where the burn victims are.

Okay. So we’re (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Affirmative.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

(Inaudible.)


---

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Standard equipment.

DISPATCH: Equipment. I can’t transfer the call. Don’t have the capability to do that, so I can give you the number.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: (661) 723 --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 2592.

CALLER: 2592?

DISPATCH: Yep.

CALLER: All right. Thanks.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

CALLER: Bye.

---
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

CALLER: Hey, is (inaudible) around?

DISPATCH: Yeah. He’s -- hold on. Let me give you his work number. You ready?

CALLER: Stand by.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_144804

CALLER: Go ahead.

DISPATCH: It’s 723-2707.

CALLER: 2707. Okay. Thanks.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_145444

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Hi, this is LA County Fire Dispatch.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: We have our communications guy letting us know that we need to do a water drop on Mount (inaudible) because our towers are right there and --

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: -- (inaudible) lose communication.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on one second.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Okay.
DISPATCH: This is LA County Fire Dispatch. Can I help you?

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Hi, this is LA County Fire Dispatch.

DISPATCH: Yes.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Our communications guy said he - I don’t know where he’s seeing it -- on the camera at Mount Disappointment that they need to do a water drop at that location right now or we’re going to lose all communication for the incident.

DISPATCH: Okay. Mount Disappointment needs a water drop ASAP or they’re going to lose the communications guy?

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: He gave me the coordinate to --

DISPATCH: Go ahead. Yes.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Thirty-four.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.


DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: And 118.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: 06.233.

DISPATCH: 06.233. Okay. Thank you.

LA COUNTY FIRE DISPATCH: Yep.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, this is [redacted].

CHIEF [redacted]: We’re picking up -- we might have some injured firefighters.

DISPATCH: I haven’t heard that.

CHIEF [redacted]: Okay. I just heard something about three critically injured firefighters from power lines in Big T Canyon. So none of our people have said anything?

DISPATCH: No. It’s -- the only thing that we have is just the burns that we have going on and our information that it was three civilians.

CHIEF [redacted]: Yeah, that’s -- yeah, that’s what we have too. So maybe it’s just a miscommunication.

DISPATCH: Yep.

CHIEF [redacted]: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay. Uh-huh.

CHIEF [redacted]: If you hear anything different, call me immediately.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CHIEF [redacted]: Okay.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

///

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.
Hi, Can you call (phonetic) --

DISPATCH: Okay.

The guy in whatever he is.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on. Who is this?

This is

DISPATCH: Hi, Okay. So who do you want me to -- who do you want to call?

(b) (6) (b) (6) (b) (6)

DISPATCH: Okay.

And we need him -- I need him to call cell phone.

DISPATCH: Okay.

As soon as he can.

DISPATCH: All right. Will do.

Thanks.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_151352

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

Hey, It’s

DISPATCH: Hi, Did you copy that traffic with Division 3?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Yeah. Actually, I’ll be coming on a little early.
But no biggie. Just let them know I’ll be back on.

DISPATCH: Okay.

(b)(6) Okay?

DISPATCH: Thanks.

(b)(6) All righty.

DISPATCH: Bye.

(b)(6) Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_153457

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

REC 34: This is Rec 34.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

REC 34: I just was calling to let you know that right now I’m at Big Pines. You can actually show me out of service. I’ll be here for the next ten minutes before I leave. The volunteers that I have out with me are on Pinon Ridge which is well away from anywhere they shouldn’t be and they’ll be back by 4:00.

DISPATCH: Okay. So what volunteer units are they? Do you know?

REC 34: They are Rec 32 -- 332 -- I’m sorry --

DISPATCH: A volunteer 332?

REC 34: Volunteer 322.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
REC 34: Volunteer 224. I believe 323 and 336.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_153539

DISPATCH: Okay. And where are they at again?
CALLER: They’re at Pinon Ridge right now.
DISPATCH: They’re at Pinon Ridge.
CALLER: Pinon Ridge. It’s above Valyermo.
DISPATCH: Okay. And what -- what was the last part you said? They’ll -- I know you said you’re out of service, but the -- (inaudible) location. That’s where their guys are at right now?
CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Okay.
CALLER: And I’ll make sure that they -- they need to be back here by 4:00. I’m not leaving until they come back (inaudible).
DISPATCH: Okay.
CALLER: All right?
DISPATCH: All right. Thank you.
CALLER: Yep.
DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_153723

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.
LA CITY: Yeah. Hi, Angeles. It’s LA City. How are you?
DISPATCH: Good. How are you?
LA CITY: Good, good, good. Listen, calling in regards to the station incident -- the Station Fire.
DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
LA CITY: You guys are utilizing the Lukens command site?
DISPATCH: Are you asking me or are you telling me?
LA CITY: Yeah, I’m asking.
DISPATCH: That, I don’t know. The best I can give you is the fire information center where they can tell you all that information because --
LA CITY: Yeah, I tried that yesterday --
DISPATCH: You tried that?
LA CITY: They had no clue.
DISPATCH: Really?
LA CITY: Yeah.
DISPATCH: Hmm. So you want to know if we’re using the Lukens --
LA CITY: Well, my concern is the fire -- I -- I run communications on -- for LA City Fire.
DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
LA CITY: And I know (inaudible) utilizes a command repeater up at Mount Lukens at the site up there.
DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
LA CITY: On Tone 12. And just wondering if --
DISPATCH: If we’re using it?
LA CITY: If you’re utilizing that (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: Well, first --

LA CITY: -- (inaudible) or whatever.

DISPATCH: Well, right now -- hold on, one -- oh, never mind. Right now, we can’t -- Lukens is not working right, so they were -- our com -- whatever -- communication guys were trying to get up there with a generator to get it to work.

LA CITY: Okay. So Tone 12 is not -- not functioning?

DISPATCH: It hasn’t been so they were supposed to go up there. I know they -- our manager here spoke to our overhead and they’re going to let the fire handle that -- the Station Fire handle it. But -- but they are supposed to go there with a generator to set it all up so that it could function.

LA CITY: Okay.

DISPATCH: Does that answer your question?

LA CITY: Yeah -- yeah. That kind of makes sense.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Because we tried -- it wasn’t working this morning, so they’re -- they’re going to go and see what they can do with it.

LA CITY: Okay. But are they using Oak Mountain or do you know (inaudible).

DISPATCH: On the fire?

LA CITY: Yeah.

DISPATCH: I don’t know -- you know what? Let me put you on hold for a second and let me see. Hold on one second.
DISPATCH: Sorry about that. You know, I’m looking at, like, the (inaudible) communications plan and, you know, it shows all the frequencies that they’re using on --

LA CITY: Right.

DISPATCH: -- the fire. But it doesn’t say -- I don’t know if they’re using repeat -- what repeaters they’re using at all.

LA CITY: Okay.

DISPATCH: Now, actually --

LA CITY: Does it say what they’re using for command?

DISPATCH: Well, actually what I can do -- (inaudible) number. I can give you the Com Center phone number if that should help you to see what they’re using.

LA CITY: Yeah. What’s their number?

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me get them. I have -- there’s two of them. I was going to say, if we don’t have necessarily the information, that’d probably be the best one.

LA CITY: I thought I was calling the Com Center.

DISPATCH: Well -- well, we’re the Angeles Communication Center, but, like, the Com Center for the fire, I mean, that might -- that probably will help you answer your questions. Okay. There’s two number you can try. The fist one may work the best. It’s area code (818) --
LA CITY: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: 897-4 -- 4696.

LA CITY: 497-86 -- 4696?

DISPATCH: That’s correct.

LA CITY: Okay.

DISPATCH: And then the second one is area code (951) 707-4631.

LA CITY: Okay. Thank you so much for your help.

DISPATCH: You’re welcome.

LA CITY: Bye-bye.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_154333

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hello?

DISPATCH: Hello, Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Is this -- is this dispatch for the Los Padres National Forest?

DISPATCH: No. The Angeles National Forest.

CALLER: Okay. We -- yeah. I’m sorry, the Angeles. We got called to a fire on (inaudible) called me. Anyway, I need -- I need to know (inaudible) fax the E number or I don’t even know it’s the right number I’m supposed to call or what.

DISPATCH: Okay. Did they tell you -- do you know where --
CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. The ICP (inaudible).

CALLER: Station.

DISPATCH: The Station Fire is at the Hansen Dam.

CALLER: They were going to fax over the E number for

the -- for the driver.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. I --

CALLER: (Inaudible) on that or --

DISPATCH: Where -- where are you coming from? From --

CALLER: Fillmore.

DISPATCH: Fillmore? Okay.

CALLER: Ventura County.

DISPATCH: Are you by the 5 -- the 5 freeway?

CALLER: I don’t know -- yeah -- yeah. We’re by the 5.

DISPATCH: Okay. If you take the 5 south and -- and

somehow get to that 210 east.

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: Take the 210 east and you’re going to exit --

exit Osborne.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: And when you -- when you make a right, you’ll

run right into -- you’ll run right into the camp.

CALLER: Okay. Is somebody there that (inaudible) about

getting an E-number faxed to my office?

DISPATCH: E-number? Let me -- let me -- let me give you
another number for Expanded for that part.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay? You ready? Area code --

CALLER: Yep.

DISPATCH: -- (661) --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- 723 --

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: -- 2594.

CALLER: 2594. Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Thank you.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///
c2727_29_08_2009_154724

(b) (6) Angeles Operations, (b) (6)

(b) (6) Hey, (b) (6) (b) (6) (inaudible) with the

(inaudible).

(b) (6) Yes, sir.

(b) (6) Just want to let you know, we’re going to send a

couple of crews up (inaudible) Sierra Madre (inaudible) --

///
c2727_29_08_2009_154741

CALLER: Okay. It was Bailey and Santa Anita. Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: I understand.

CALLER: And all the cabin owners have been notified (inaudible). I don’t think we’re --

///<

c2727_29_08_2009_154752

DISPATCH: Sir, stand by one second.

///<

c2727_29_08_2009_154801

CALLER: Yeah.

///<

c2727_29_08_2009_154829

DISPATCH: Okay. That was good stuff. Okay. And so this is going to be Bailey Trail and Little Santa Anita --

CALLER: Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: -- Trail. And you’ve already cleared Big Santa Anita Canyon.

CALLER: Oh, they’re just been notified by --


CALLER: And do you have a com plan for the Station Fire you can (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah. Let me see. That one’s been the question (inaudible). Let me see what I’ve got in my own stacks here. Communications -- let me give you the number for our Communications Unit. And the reason I say that is I don’t know if we transferred you a Type I team and as you probably
CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: So try -- [b](6) what was the best number you got for that Com Unit? Let’s see. Let’s go ahead and go with -- that was like the best one? Okay. Let’s go with (818) 897-4696 and if you can’t get through on that 897-4696, here’s a cell phone for I believe it’s the Com Unit leader, and it’s I’d probably try that first number first, but and that’s the station Communications Unit.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Not sure. Yeah, looking like the area code. Yeah, it could be. Well, we got folks from all over the west here and --

CALLER: Is there anyone (inaudible).

DISPATCH: They’re all at the ICP, I believe, over at Hansen Dam.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. And that very well could be. Give -- I mean, give them a call, especially that one number. But, you know, it’s legit what you guys are doing. I just want to make sure -- Sierra Madre Fire gave you guys a call and -- you’re Sierra Madre, sir; right?

CALLER: We’re Sierra Madre.

DISPATCH: Okay. And I’m trying to think of what else. So no incident truly just to go up there and assist with
clearing folks out or notifying. I understand. Okay. I do appreciate the -- the call. My name is

**CALLER:** Thanks very much.

Yes. You’re welcome.

**CALLER:** Bye-bye.

Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_155150

**DISPATCH:** Angeles Operations.

Hey, Angeles. This is (inaudible) Fire. We’re part of (inaudible) for the Station Fire.

**DISPATCH:** Yes, sir. I’m sorry. Who -- who am I speaking with?

Sorry?

**DISPATCH:** Who -- who am I speaking with?

This is (inaudible) fire.

**DISPATCH:** Oh yes, sir. Okay. Go ahead.

Just wanted to try and get part of the com plan for the Station Fire if you had that by chance.

**DISPATCH:** Yeah. Let me have you call our Communications Unit.

Okay.

**DISPATCH:** It’s going to be the station Communications Unit --

Okay.
DISPATCH: And try (818) --

I’m sorry. Eight what?

DISPATCH: -- 897.

Okay.

DISPATCH: 897-4696. And I had another one here. Let’s see. Try (951) 707 --

Okay. Cool.

DISPATCH: Yeah. And -- but try that 818 number first. I believe that’s the Com Unit’s actual little dispatch --

Okay.

DISPATCH: -- dealt they got in there.

CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: And for some reason none of those work, give us a call back.

All right. Thanks --

Okay.

-- very much.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

CALLER: Bye.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

PATROL 34: Hey, (b)(6) It’s Patrol 34.

DISPATCH: Hold on one second -- oh, never mind. Sorry.

The phone’s ringing at the same time. Hi, how are you?

PATROL 34: Good. And you?

DISPATCH: Good, thanks.

PATROL 34: Hey, really quick. Can I get Patrol 13’s number -- cell number?

DISPATCH: Okay. Who -- what’s Patrol 13’s name? I don’t know them all.

PATROL 34: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: (b)(6) What’s his last name?

PATROL 34: I’m sorry.

DISPATCH: What’s -- what’s his last name?

PATROL 34: (b)(6) (phonetic)

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 34: (b)(6) --

DISPATCH: Oh, thank you. Yeah. I -- you know what? Some of you guys I talk to all the time, and I know exactly who you are and some I just -- when I don’t talk to them, I don’t know who they are all the time. Okay.

PATROL 34: What was that again?

DISPATCH: Oh, sometimes I know who you guys are because I
talk to you all the time. And other times, I don’t know people’s names.

PATROL 34: Oh, oh, oh. Got you, got you.

DISPATCH: That’s okay.

PATROL 34: Exactly. I hear you.

DISPATCH: So

PATROL 34: No.

DISPATCH: Oh,

PATROL 34: --

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 34: -- or something like that.

DISPATCH: Okay.

PATROL 34: Found something like that?

DISPATCH: I got it. You ready? You ready for his cell phone?

PATROL 34: Okay.

DISPATCH: It’s --

PATROL 34: --

DISPATCH: --

PATROL 34: --

DISPATCH: --

PATROL 34: --

DISPATCH: Yep.

PATROL 34: Okay. Great.

DISPATCH: All right?
PATROL 34: Thanks -- thank you.


PATROL 34: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_160938

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, speaking.

Hey, It’s

DISPATCH: Oh. Hi,

Hey.

DISPATCH: Sorry about that.

I was just calling on the thing on Patrol 31. Can you get (inaudible) off of the main fire --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_160952

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. And that’s what we’re trying to do. I know they’re trying to figure out right now. Okay. Hold on.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Are you going to be on the radio?

Yeah, I’m on the radio.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll have ask him.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

All right.
DISPATCH: Thanks.

(b) (6) Thanks.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_161032

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b) (6) speaking.

CALLER: Yeah. I’m calling from North Fork Station.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: You got a new start --

DISPATCH: Okay. Are you -- are you on this?

CALLER: What’s that?

DISPATCH: Okay. Are you guys on this?

CALLER: I’m at North Fork right now.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: And there’s a new start about two miles west of
the station on the Santa Clara Divide.

DISPATCH: Okay. West of station on --

CALLER: No. East of the station, excuse me.

DISPATCH: East of station on Santa Clara?

CALLER: Divide.

DISPATCH: Divide Road?

CALLER: Yep.

DISPATCH: Okay. How big is it?

CALLER: How big is it? I can’t tell. It’s just starting
on the side of the ridge. But it just started.

DISPATCH: Okay. All right. Thank you.
CALLER: You’re welcome.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_161225

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6)

(b)(6)  (b)(6) Hey, (b)(6) It’s (b)(6) (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

(b)(6) (b)(6) I’m trying to locate (b)(6) (b)(6)

(phonetic). Is he working today?

DISPATCH: The bread and water is on. And I don’t know if he’s at that freaking incident, but he is in service today.

(b)(6) (b)(6) He is in service?

DISPATCH: Yes.

(b)(6) (b)(6) Okay. (Inaudible) Patrol 13, (b)(6) (b)(6) .

DISPATCH: That’s correct. (b)(6) -- Bear Divide has been evacuated so I’m sure if he’s there, you know?

(b)(6) (b)(6) Wow.

DISPATCH: But he’s in service.

(b)(6) (b)(6) (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: I couldn’t tell you. I haven’t heard from him all day.

(b)(6) (b)(6) How long ago did they evacuate Bear Divide?

DISPATCH: All day it’s been going on.

(b)(6) (b)(6) Okay.

DISPATCH: All day,
Is the fire still in Little T Canyon?

DISPATCH: Nope. It’s blowing out, dude. It’s north of Peacock and all kinds of shit. It’s gone, brother.

Cool.

DISPATCH: Yeah. No, it’s going.

All right.

DISPATCH: And now we’ve got a new start that reporting so we’re trying to put this together.

Okay. Then I’ll let you go.

DISPATCH: Okay. Talk to you later.

Thanks.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

---

c2727_29_08_2009_161715

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations,

CALLER: Hey, How are you doing? We’re not catching anything you guys are saying on the radio on the new start.

DISPATCH: We’re having a hard time getting out, man. I think it’s just the smoke. We lost Lukens and Magic -- what?

CALLER: Is 38 on the ticket?

DISPATCH: Let me see here? Is 38 on this ticket?

Negative.

CALLER: No, huh?

DISPATCH: Negative.
CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: No. I’m looking at the whole response here. is putting out and it’s negative and that includes a seven engine response (inaudible) until further notice.

CALLER: What’s that?

DISPATCH: That includes a seven engine first alarm.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay? You’re not on the call this time.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

CALLER: Bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_161957

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6) Hi, (b)(6) This is (b)(6) and -- and (b)(6) 

DISPATCH: Yes, (b)(6)

(b)(6) Report from (inaudible) that there was new start.

DISPATCH: Well, we’re putting it together right now and that’s what we believe Patrol 31 came upon scene of fire. He’s still trying to get down the road to see if it’s part of the main fire or if it’s a new start that’s adjacent. There was a vehicle right in that area that he was calling in as well.

There was a vehicle in an area where the new start -- or what he believes there to be a new start.
That’s closed.

DISPATCH: Right. And so for several reasons that’s why it was kind of a heads up. So is putting the response out right now. We got a lot of traffic going on in here to get more information.

Okay.

DISPATCH: But basically, I think that is still going to -- Patrol 31 I should say, is getting back to us to let us know if it’s a new start or if it’s part of the main fire. Can you let us know? And if it is a new start, we need to know before (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Understand. And where can I reach you direct, On your cell phone?

My cell -- yes, please.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Thanks.

DISPATCH: Of course this is Talk to you in a minute. Bye.

Bye.

Angeles Operations, speaking.

(No audible response.)

DISPATCH: Hello.

Yes. This is up at North Fork.
DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

I just spoke -- heard Battalion 11, asking if you guys could get hold of me about the fire.

DISPATCH: Okay.

There’s probably a couple of acres burning. It’s heavy brush right now.


And it’s about a mile and a half east of the (inaudible). It’s right on the very edge.

DISPATCH: Mile and a half east. Okay. One Ridge Top?

Yep.

DISPATCH: Okay.

And I’m here whenever they get here.

DISPATCH: Okay. So -- okay.

Bye.

DISPATCH: If we need to get ahold of you, what’s the number?

It’s --

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

--

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

--

DISPATCH: Okay. Thanks,
DISPATCH: Bye.

CALLER: Hi, is this Angeles Operations.

DISPATCH: Yes, it is.

CALLER: is that near in North Fork Station or is that near Cogswell?

DISPATCH: No. The North Fork Station. Negative on Cogswell, the one that’s up -- oh, up near Condor Peak and Santa Clara Divide.

CALLER: Yeah.


CALLER: Negative for Cogswell side.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: And positive for the North Fork side?

DISPATCH: Yeah. North Fork -- here, let me find that old North Fork Station on the map here. Here we go. Up -- up by the North Fork --

CALLER: (Inaudible) hold on.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Hey, We’re talking --

DISPATCH: Hi,
Hey, how are you doing?

DISPATCH: I’m okay. Thank you.

Okay. We’re talking North Fork off the 3 and 17; right?

DISPATCH: That’s correct. Three and 17 and 4 and 33 if I’m right and that was for Patrol 31 first called it in.

Okay.

DISPATCH: It seems like it’s definitely a new start with several (inaudible). It’s on both sides of the road. On the last update, it was 50, 5-0, acres.

Wow.

DISPATCH: And let’s see. We’re diverting aircraft from the station incident. Also -- and what else? We’re diverting, we’ve got a Type I and a Type II that are here at Fox we’re sending and what else? We have a seven engine response on the first alarm headed that way already.

Okay. Sounds good. And hey, thank you for the information.

DISPATCH: Trying to think what else I can give you here. That was about it.

Okay.

DISPATCH: It looks like it’s dynamic at this time, so I’ll talk to you later.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Bye.
Hey, thanks a lot.


Bye.

 DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Okay. I’m upset (inaudible) the -- the -- immediate need structure protection strike team, we will recommend to Los Angeles County that that’s what they need to do. We are not ordering those.

DISPATCH: Okay. So --

CALLER: We are recommending to Los Angeles County that they put immediate need structure protection into Soledad Canyon.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: The Forest Service is not ordering that.

DISPATCH: Okay. So immediate need for structure protection.

CALLER: That’s what we are recommending they do.

DISPATCH: For -- what’s the location one more time?

CALLER: Soledad -- Soledad Canyon.

DISPATCH: Yep.

CALLER: By Indian Canyon Truck Trail.

DISPATCH: By Indian Canyon Truck Trail?

CALLER: Yes.
DISPATCH: Okay. And -- okay. And we’re not ordering them.

CALLER: We are recommending that they do that.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Okay?

DISPATCH: All right.

CALLER: Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thanks.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_164102

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

RANGER 3: Yeah, hi. This is (inaudible), Ranger 3.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

RANGER 3: Just want to let you know that I’m on the way to the fire at Soledad Canyon.

DISPATCH: Okay.

RANGER 3: And if you would, my cell phone -- would you make sure that (inaudible) knows about this new fire.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir. I’ve already spoke to (inaudible) as well as (inaudible) just a few moments ago.

RANGER 3: Okay.

DISPATCH: My name is (inaudible) one of the dispatchers here. And they’re aware of that. And again, your name -- your name -- I’m sorry. You’re Ranger 3.

RANGER 3: Right.
DISPATCH: And you’re headed to the incident. Looks like it’s going to off of a toward the old North Fork saddle -- old North Fork ranger station, up in that area.

RANGER 3: Okay.

DISPATCH: Three and 17; 4 and 33. And -- okay. Probably send them a page with an update. Would you like me to let them know that you’re en route or -- I’m sorry. They are aware of it. But did you want me to know that you’re -- to tell them that you’re (inaudible).

RANGER 3: Yeah. If you would, please.

DISPATCH: Will do. I’ll call her back right now.

RANGER 3: Okay. Well -- yeah. You can let her know, but -- okay. Yeah. That’ll -- that’ll do it. I appreciate --

DISPATCH: Okay.

RANGER 3: -- it. Thank you, (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Yes, sir. In the North Fork incident here, I have my Ranger 3 en route to the incident and then I’ll call (b)(6) and (b)(6) and let them know as well.

RANGER 3: Thanks a lot.


RANGER 3: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_164345

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, this is (b)(6)

CALLER: Hi, (b)(6) Is (b)(6) there?
DISPATCH:  May I ask who’s calling?

CALLER:  This is (inaudible) from County Fire.

DISPATCH:  Can I help you with something?

CALLER:  Just tell him we got to hold up (inaudible).

DISPATCH:  Okay. Thank you -- what was it? Mercy 5?

CALLER:  Air (inaudible) 5.

DISPATCH:  Air 5. Copy.

CALLER:  Uh-huh.

DISPATCH:  Thank you. Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_164910

DISPATCH:  Angeles Operations, (b)(6) speaking.

CALLER:  Angeles County Fire?

DISPATCH:  Yes.

CALLER:  Who’s running the North Fork fire?

DISPATCH:  The IC?

CALLER:  No. Is that in Expanded or you guys got it regular?

DISPATCH:  No, no. We have it.

CALLER:  Okay. Have you -- have you got a first-in and have you named it?

DISPATCH:  Yes. It’s named The Fork.

CALLER:  Fork. And do we have a first-in report?

DISPATCH:  I’m looking for you right now? You mean a report of what it’s doing?
CALLER: Yeah -- no. What’s the first-in -- the last I heard it was 50 acres or something.

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah -- (inaudible) for you in the log. Hold on one second. Let’s see. Hold on one second, please.

CALLER: Yeah, yeah. We know. He’s talking to those guys.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_165017

CALLER: No. We know. No. I’m sorry.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_165032

DISPATCH: I’m so sorry about that. We’re getting swamped.

CALLER: Okay. But -- do you have a report of what your first-in engine told you?

DISPATCH: Yes. I’m sorry. I’m looking really quickly for you. It’s -- we’re just getting swamped right now with phone calls and stuff. You guys probably understand too. The only -- the only report we have --

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: The only --

CALLER: (Inaudible.) I’m sorry. Go ahead.

DISPATCH: That’s okay. The only report we have is approximately 50 acres, winds 15 miles per hour.

CALLER: Okay. And where’s your IC at?
DISPATCH: The IC?

CALLER: Where’s your IC located right now? Copy -- just copy him.

DISPATCH: Hold on.

CALLER: I know. You told me to do it. I’m doing it so I don’t know who approved it -- yeah.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11’s the IC. Hello?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Battalion 11 is the IC.

CALLER: And do you know where he’s located -- where’s he set up so I can tell my IC to go meet him.

DISPATCH: Hold -- hold on.

CALLER: Battalion 17 (inaudible).

///

c2727_29_08_2009_165145

CALLER: Seventeen Angeles Battalion 11 is the IC. They’re trying to figure out where the command post is. Can you make contact with him on the Angeles Net?

///

c2727_29_08_2009_165200

DISPATCH: LA County. Yeah. (Inaudible.) They’re naming this the Fork Incident. We’re getting ready to send a confine out. Okay. Yeah. He’s going to go -- the IC will be Battalion 11.
CALLER: Yep.

DISPATCH: Indian Canyon and Soledad Canyon staging.

CALLER: Okay. What -- what -- Indian

and --

DISPATCH: Indian Canyon And Soledad Canyon.

CALLER: Okay. That’s where we’re sending the response
at. So we’re going to -- is -- that’s where you want him to
meet?

DISPATCH: Well, there -- I thought you -- well, that’s
what you wanted to meet him at; right?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: But the response is that -- let’s see. I’ll
give you a --

CALLER: They’ll figure it out -- they’ll figure it out.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Bye.

CALLER: Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_170042

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations, (b)(6)

(b)(6) Hey, (b)(6) It’s (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Hi.

(b)(6) Hey, can you show me on scene over at Indian

Truck Trial and Soledad?
DISPATCH: Yes. (Inaudible) 34. Is that all?

And Engine 32, Engine 31.

DISPATCH: Okay. Oh, shit.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Were you able to get through on the air?

Huh?

DISPATCH: Were you able to get through on the air?

No. That’s why I’m calling.

DISPATCH: Okay. Patrol 34. Who else?

Engine 31.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Engine 32.

DISPATCH: Okay.

I saw Battalion 11.

DISPATCH: Okay.

I saw Chief 2.

DISPATCH: Okay.

I saw Battalion 31.

DISPATCH: Okay. He came too. Okay. Let me just put these --

He just came and left. I guess to check on the area.

DISPATCH: Okay. So Chief 2 (inaudible) but that’s cool. And then who was the other one? Battalion 31?

Yeah.
DISPATCH: (Inaudible) POV or what? I mean, were they (inaudible) POV’s -- I mean, Battalion 31?

Who?

DISPATCH: Was he just in his POV or what?

I’m calling 1 Dispatch.

DISPATCH: Was he --

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Was he just in his POV --

No. He was in -- he was in his Battalion rig.

DISPATCH: Oh. I wonder if he’s on. Oh well -- oh well.

That’s cool.

Okay. Well, I’m going to get going.

DISPATCH: All right. Okay. Got it.

Okay.

DISPATCH: See you guys on scene.

Okay. Bye.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_170947

DISPATCH: Angeles. Please hold.

CALLER: Hi. This is (inaudible) 34 (inaudible). Over here at the Sand Canyon staging and the Santa Clara Divide. Hello?

DISPATCH: Can I help you?

CALLER: Yeah. (Inaudible) 34 over here at the staging
area of Sand Canyon and Santa Clara Divide.

| Dispatch: | Staging area of -- |
| CALLER: | Sand Canyon and Santa Clara Divide. |
| Dispatch: | And Santa Clara Divide. Is that regarding the new fire? |
| Caller: | Yeah. |
| Dispatch: | Okay. Okay. I’ll show you in the staging area. |
| Caller: | All right. Thank you. |
| Caller: | Bye. |

///
c2727_29_08_2009_171249

| Dispatch: | Angeles Operations. Hello? |
| Caller: | Hi, this is (inaudible) No. 36. |
| Dispatch: | Uh-huh. |
| Caller: | (Inaudible.) |
| Dispatch: | (Inaudible.) Go ahead. |
| Caller: | Let me turn -- let me turn some of these radios down. |
| Dispatch: | That’s okay. Sounds like ours. |
| Caller: | Okay. You there? |
| Dispatch: | Yes, I am. |
| Caller: | Okay. We got an overturned vehicle -- |
| Dispatch: | Okay. |
CALLER: -- (inaudible) all patients have been excavated.
DISPATCH: Okay.
CALLER: And we’ve only got one minor injury.
DISPATCH: Hold on. Let me put that in the log. So --
CALLER: Okay.
DISPATCH: Okay. Okay. So what’d you say again?
CALLER: Okay. Overturned vehicle --
DISPATCH: Yep.
CALLER: -- blocking the No. 2 and 3 lanes.
DISPATCH: Okay. Wait a minute. Blocking No. 2 and 3 lane?
CALLER: Yes. It’s southbound I-5 about a mile north of Templin.
CALLER: We only have one -- one patient minor injuries.
DISPATCH: Patient minor injuries. So --
CALLER: I’ll need CHP and a tow truck. We’re trying to divert traffic now. We’ve got a mess on the freeway.
DISPATCH: Okay. So overturned vehicle blocking the No. 2 and 3 lane southbound 5, north of Templin, and one patient minor injuries and you need CHP and a tow truck to respond; is that correct?
CALLER: Yep.
DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll notify CHP.
CALLER: All right. And then just pass on the LA County
that it’s minor injuries, one patient.

    DISPATCH:  Okay. Will do.
    CALLER:  All right. Thank you.
    CALLER:  Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_172058

    DISPATCH:  Please hold.
    CALLER:  Hi, this is [b](6) on 36.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_172122

    (Inaudible radio traffic.)

///

c2727_29_08_2009_172141

    UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE:  (Inaudible) talking about.
    CALLER:  I was put on hold from the dispatcher.
    UNIDENTIFIED FEMALE:  (Inaudible) 72 copy, (inaudible).
    DISPATCH:  Angeles Operations.
    CALLER:  Hi. This is [b](6) from 36 again.
    DISPATCH:  Uh-huh.
    CALLER:  Just to update the AMR and CHP on scene.
    DISPATCH:  Okay. Yes. AMR (inaudible). Okay.
    CALLER:  And AMR is advising can’t get ahold of County
    (inaudible) --
    DISPATCH:  Okay. Because -- yeah. I just -- I just
talked to County on the phone, actually, and notified them.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: So you have AMR and CHP on scene?

CALLER: Yes. And AMR was trying to advise me that they (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh. Well, I told them (inaudible) and stuff on what we had. So I don’t know -- and she asked me if you guys were like in -- like a medical engine and I said, you know, no. But -- yeah. They’ve been notified. I -- I passed it on.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: So --

CALLER: All righty. We were just having a hard time getting ahold of the -- we were just having a hard time getting ahold of County (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All the radios are (inaudible).

DISPATCH: I noticed that.

CALLER: I know you guys are busy over there so I just thought I’d call you (inaudible).

DISPATCH: No. That’s fine. It worked out perfectly because we can’t get ahold of -- it would be hard to get ahold of us on the radio.

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Okay. Just wanted to give you an update
(inaudible).

DISPATCH: No. Sounds good.

CALLER: We just got a mess on the freeway right now. We’re going to be -- we’ll be available -- I’d say available at the scene, but --

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: -- we’re the only (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll put you available on scene.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay. Thanks.

CALLER: Thank you.


CALLER: All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_174026

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hello.

DISPATCH: Hello?

CALLER: How far is the fire from Camp -- what is it 16? At the top of the Gleason?

DISPATCH: Okay. What fire are you referring to?

CALLER: I’m in Acton, California.

DISPATCH: Are you referring to the Station Fire?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. I can give you the fire information
center number.

   CALLER:  Okay.

   DISPATCH:  What?  Are you ready?

   CALLER:  Yeah.

   DISPATCH:  It’s (626) 821-6700.

   CALLER:  821-6200?

   DISPATCH:  6700.

   CALLER:  670.

   DISPATCH:  That’s correct.

   CALLER:  And that’s going to be my latest update?

   DISPATCH:  That’s -- that’s where all the fire information is.  It’s the fire information center for the --

   CALLER:  Okay.

   DISPATCH:  -- the station.

   CALLER:  (626) 821-6700.

   DISPATCH:  That’s correct.

   CALLER:  Thank you very much.

   DISPATCH:  You’re very welcome.


   DISPATCH:  Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_174540

   DISPATCH:  Angeles Operations, (b)(6).

   CALLER:  Hey, how are you doing?  This is (inaudible) Engine 35.
DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

CALLER: I was just putting us out of service here at the (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay. 35, got it.

CALLER: All right. Thank you very much.

DISPATCH: All right. Have a good day.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_174730

DISPATCH: Please hold.

CALLER: Hi, can I have (inaudible).

///

c2727_29_08_2009_174823

DISPATCH: May I help you?

CALLER: (Inaudible) -- actually, you know what? Actually, maybe you can. This is [b](6) in Riverside and I was trying to find --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_174837

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible) Station Fire.

DISPATCH: Okay. For the station?

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Well, I can do one of two things. I can give you the fire information center which could help you with all that because they have -- we’re not dealing with any of the
information. Are you talking about for aircraft?

CALLER: No, no, no, no.

DISPATCH: No, no -- okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible) in Riverside.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

CALLER: They’re saying there’s a command (inaudible).

DISPATCH: It’s not correct. Okay. I guess the best thing is for equipment. I can give you equipment and you can talk to them and Expanded regarding that.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Is that okay?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. You ready for it? It’s (661) 723 --

CALLER: -- 723 --

DISPATCH: -- 2592.

CALLER: Is (b)(6) (inaudible) tonight by chance?

DISPATCH: He is in. I believe he is in a meeting. He’s all over the place, actually.

CALLER: Okay. I’m sure he is. I’ll call him on his cell phone.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: Thanks. Bye.
c2727_29_08_2009_175126

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.
(b) (6) Hi, this is (b) (6) again.

DISPATCH: Yes.
(b) (6) Hey, do you guys have a contact number for
(b) (6) I don’t know what’s the last -- I’m

DISPATCH: I think she’s in Expanded right now.
(b) (6) No, no, no. Not (b) (6) (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh.
(b) (6) Why can’t I think of (b) (6)’s last name?
DISPATCH: (b) (6)
(b) (6) (b) (6) -- yeah.

DISPATCH: See. I remember these names. Okay.
(b) (6) -- uh-oh, I spelled her name wrong. All righty. Her
number is -- would you like her home phone or cell phone or --
(b) (6) Yeah. Give me -- give me both. We’ll
(inaudible).

DISPATCH: Looks like all I have is an office at 245
(inaudible) --
(b) (6) Hang on one second.

DISPATCH: -- (inaudible).
(b) (6) Wait, wait, wait. (b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: I -- I -- other than an office extension 245, I
have only a home and it’s (b) (6) --
(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Uh-huh. -- (Inaudible).

DISPATCH: Again --

DISPATCH: Yep.

We're on a bumpy road and (inaudible).

Okay. Thank you.


All right. Thanks. Oh, excuse me.

DISPATCH: Yes -- yes.

When -- next thing. Do you have a home number or cell phone number for (phonetic)?

DISPATCH: What was the name,

DISPATCH: Oh, yeah. It's going to be -- cell phone is and that's the only number --

DISPATCH: Yep. and other than that, it's an office extension.

Okay. Thanks.


Bye.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hi. This is from LA County Service desk.

DISPATCH: Hi.

Can we get an update from somebody up there on the incident because we’ve got (inaudible) and all kinds of people asking us.

DISPATCH: Okay. Hold on.

All right.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_175638

DISPATCH: This is

Hi This is

DISPATCH: Yeah.

Did I just talk to you?

DISPATCH: No. That was my -- I don’t know. That was my (inaudible). What’s going on?

We’re looking for an update on the fire because we got (inaudible) and everybody in the world wanting an update.

DISPATCH: Well, on this one here, it was canceled. Your engines were canceled because it’s not a --

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. They’re still -- well --
(b) (6) For the station incident.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_175716

DISPATCH: Well, you want to know as far as acreage is concerned. We haven’t done any acreage and stuff. Probably like --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_180115

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hi, this is (b) (6) on 36.

DISPATCH: Who’s this?

CALLER: (b) (6) on 36.

DISPATCH: (b) (6) with -- hey, how’s it going, (b) (6)

CALLER: (b) (6) Hey, all right. Hey, we’re going to clear the scene. If they said find AMA with the AMR (inaudible). And the tow truck here, he just got the truck off the side of the road. And the CHP is starting to open the lanes. They don’t need us anymore.

DISPATCH: Okay. I got you.

CALLER: And we’re going to return to Oak Flats.

DISPATCH: Return Oak Flats. Okay. I got you. All right.

CALLER: (b) (6) Is there an incident number?
DISPATCH: 3656.

(b) (6) 3656.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b) (6) Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: No problem. All right.

(b) (6) Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_180219

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

(b) (6) Hi, this is (inaudible) in the supervisor’s office.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_180234

DISPATCH: I’m going good.

(b) (6) I just wanted to see. (b) (6) wanted me to get phone --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_180241

DISPATCH: (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

DISPATCH: (b) (6)

(b) (6) Yes.

DISPATCH: Like, stress the (b) ?

(b) (6) Yes. (b) and then (b) (6).
DISPATCH: That’s okay. Let’s see. Let’s see what I can find.

(b)(6) How are you guys doing? Okay?

DISPATCH: Yeah.

(b)(6) Are you going crazy over there?

DISPATCH: You know --

(b)(6) Or it’s not so bad?

DISPATCH: Not too bad -- hold on one second.

(b)(6) Okay.

DISPATCH: Sorry about that. What’s his name?

(b)(6) and his last name (b)(6) It’s

(b)(6) --

DISPATCH: (b)(6)? We do not -- we don’t have that number, actually, in here.

(b)(6) You don’t?

DISPATCH: We don’t have it in the phone directory. We don’t -- no, seriously. We don’t. I’m looking to see if -- okay. (b)(6) -- I see a (b)(6) a (b)(6), a (b)(6). No. We don’t have that number at all.

(b)(6) Okay.

DISPATCH: No.

(b)(6) (Inaudible) find it. (b)(6) thought you guys might have it.

DISPATCH: Yeah. No most -- in the phone directory if he have. Is he an employee?
Yes, he is.

DISPATCH: Yeah. Most of them we should have people in the phone directory in case we need to get a hold of them for emergency purposes. Is he a new employee?

(Inaudible) for a little bit over a year now.

DISPATCH: Okay. Then yeah. Then actually that's something that we should get from him in case -- in case for emergency purposes and such we need to get a hold of him.

Okay.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible) that'd be good. Now, we're doing good, you know? I'm pregnant, so on top of everything, I'm dealing with that. So --

Oh, goodness.

DISPATCH: Yeah. It's my first, so I'm dealing with trying to deal with the pregnancy and everything else. So that's fine. It's all worth it there in the end.

Okay.

DISPATCH: It always is. So -- but yeah -- no. We don't have his phone number in the directory at all.

(Inaudible) and your name again?

DISPATCH: Okay. Thank you so much.

DISPATCH: Oh, you're very -- you're very welcome.

Have a good evening.

DISPATCH: Thank you. You too.
Thank you.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

Bye.

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Hi, this is at Oak Flats.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

What ever -- not to be a pest, but what ever happened to the Fork incident or (inaudible). (Inaudible) water tender and everything (inaudible) Oak Flat.

DISPATCH: What -- what --

(Inaudible) fire.

DISPATCH: What happened to them?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: So, like, Water Tender 34?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me check and see in our log.

Did they use all the equipment over there?

DISPATCH: You know what? I wasn’t the IA dispatcher --

Okay.

DISPATCH: -- so I don’t have all the (inaudible), but I’m looking. Let me look and see on the CAD where we have the water tender. We show the water tender in Oak Flat in service.

I looked at the CAD, but it wasn’t updated since
eight o’clock this morning. That’s when I looked at it.

DISPATCH: Oh. You mean for the resource status?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Really? Then there must be something (inaudible) because yeah, you know, we’ve been updating it all day.

Oh, really?

DISPATCH: Yeah.

I tried to bring it up to find out what was going on --

DISPATCH: Really?

-- (inaudible) resources (inaudible) they -- do they keep it (inaudible) fire -- as part of the main fire?

DISPATCH: Yeah. They -- we found out that it was part of the Station Fire, so it’s not a separate -- yeah. It’s not separate at all. It’s all part of that one fire.

Oh.

DISPATCH: But they didn’t know that initially.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Yeah -- no. We still -- no. That’s good for us to know about, you know, it’s not -- sometimes I’ve noticed that when I look at other people’s too. But no, we show Water Tender 34 it’s out of Oak Flat in service in that general area. Sorry -- yeah. But no that’s okay. You can call and ask. It’s not a big deal.
Oh, okay. I know it gets (inaudible).

DISPATCH: No, no. That’s not --

(b) (6) (Inaudible) I got people trapped or what who are like trying to (inaudible).


They’re -- they’re updating it. That’s fine. (Inaudible), you can call us. That’s fine. It’s not a big deal. If it doesn’t look updated from, like, eight o’clock this morning, then there’s an issue with the computer and stuff. Because yeah, we usually update them every single time when you guys change, we do.

(b) (6) Oh, okay. (Inaudible) call (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh, I understand.

(b) (6) It didn’t show nothing. I went, “Oh, God. I wonder what’s going on. It must be really busy down there.”

DISPATCH: Oh, today was -- we were so busy today. It was crazy. Makes the day go by faster, though.

(b) (6) Yeah.

DISPATCH: So --

(b) (6) Are we -- now, we’re showing extend to eight o’clock then or --

DISPATCH: Yes. Now, did you guys hear the announcement this morning?

(b) (6) I heard the one saying that -- yeah, we come on at 7:00 tomorrow and --
DISPATCH: Okay. So (inaudible) just to make sure it’s -- because some of the engines haven’t been hearing it that from that -- per -- this is per, I think, Chief 1, that no days off until further notice.

Yeah. I’ve only got one guy on day off tomorrow. I called him for tomorrow (inaudible) --

DISPATCH: Okay. No days off until further notice and that you guys will be working seven to 2000.

Okay.

DISPATCH: So yeah. That was the announcement that they made. But yeah -- no. Just (inaudible) --

(Inaudible) called me earlier today. He said we’re doing seven to 20 (inaudible) he said.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

And I go, “Well, why don’t we just do 24 hour staff?”

And he goes, “It might be coming up.”

DISPATCH: Really? Wow. That’s the first I’ve heard of --

(Inaudible) I don’t know. I mean, if things keep getting bad, (inaudible). I don’t know.

DISPATCH: Yeah -- no. Yeah, that’s the first we -- actually, I’ve never heard an announcement like this being made, so it’s like wow. Nobody can have any days off. But I understand too, you know, with the whole fire going on and the
fire behavior right now, so --

 dispatch: Oh, yeah.

 dispatch: It’s understandable too.

 (inaudible.)

 dispatch: Oh, my gosh. I know. That whole area is bad.

 But yeah. That’s -- that’s pretty much the update right now.

 But yeah -- no. Your water tender’s there.

 Okay. I just wasn’t sure if we were extending
 (inaudible) --

 dispatch: Uh-huh.

 -- (inaudible) fire that’s keeping us longer
 tonight (inaudible).

 dispatch: Huh-uh. Unless -- and usually if we know, we
 will call over the radio. We’ll make an announcement if you
 guys are extended longer than that for some reason. But you
 guys should hear us.

 (inaudible.)

 dispatch: And if you don’t --

 I wasn’t sure if something had happened while I
 was there (inaudible).

 dispatch: I understand.

 Did -- did everything show up (inaudible) the
 (inaudible). Is he okay?

 dispatch: Let me -- well --

 (inaudible) what the hell’s going on?
DISPATCH: Yeah. I don’t --
(b) (6) I mean, he’s safe and everything; right?
DISPATCH: Oh, yeah. Yeah.
(b) (6) Okay.
DISPATCH: I just don’t want to give information on that.
(b) (6) Okay.
DISPATCH: Unless -- I don’t know if we’re allowed to or not. So --
(b) (6) (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: -- no, no. I understand.
(b) (6) (Inaudible.) Just inquiring about him.
DISPATCH: Oh, yeah. Well, yeah. We -- we all (inaudible) it’s kind of, like, you know? So --
(b) (6) Okay. (Inaudible) get my butt moving here pretty soon. Get back up to Los Alamos.
DISPATCH: Oh, yeah.
(b) (6) So --
DISPATCH: Okay. Well, we’re just having our debriefing for this evening. So --
(b) (6) (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: No, you’re fine -- no, you’re fine. No, that’s fine.
(b) (6) I’ll tell you what. Go ahead and show 36 in service for Los Alamos then.
Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: Thanks. Bye.

All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_194322


CALLER: Yeah. Disregard. This is dispatch, disregard.

DISPATCH: Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_195743

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

Who’s this?

DISPATCH: Hey, It’s (b) (6) what’s up, man?

Hey, can we get in contact with the station ICP?

DISPATCH: I can give you the number to Communications if you want that.

Okay. Well, what -- basically, what I need is I need some road closure going up Indian Canyon off of Soledad.

DISPATCH: What -- I mean, I can barely copy what you’re saying. So can you just -- it’s the phone problem so tell me what you want me to do.

Hold on,
DISPATCH: I copy you a little better.

Okay. What -- what we need is a road closure on
Indian Canyon and Soledad.

DISPATCH: Road closure on Indian Canyon and Soledad?

Indian and Soledad. We’re getting people wanting to
drive up Indian Canyon to go look at the fire.

DISPATCH: Okay. Road closure Indian Canyon and Soledad.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll call the station and pass that on.

Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay.

Thanks,

DISPATCH: And where are you at now?

I’m just leaving Indian Canyon and Soledad.

DISPATCH: Okay. I’ll call them right now. Okay?

Okay. Thank you.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_201629

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Good morning. around?

CALLER: Oh, okay.

DISPATCH: speaking.

CALLER: 
DISPATCH: Yo.

CALLER: I don’t know. I couldn’t get you there.

DISPATCH: I -- I called the fire (inaudible) operations. Operations said they concur, so I called CHP and asked them if they could assist with the road closure at Soledad and Indian.

CALLER: Yep.

DISPATCH: Okay?

CALLER: Perfect.

DISPATCH: All right.

CALLER: And -- and we’re going to be getting into a bunch of them here because that thing -- that thing starting to --

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CALLER: -- go down into Acton now.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. Coming right into Acton. Okay, man.

CALLER: All right, man.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_202433

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CHIEF [b](6) Hey, [b](6) This is [b](6) Is [b](6) still there?

DISPATCH: Who?

CHIEF [b](6) [b](6)
DISPATCH: Yeah.

CHIEF: Can I speak to Can you have him call my cell?

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CHIEF: Yeah.

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

CHIEF: Just have him call my cell.

DISPATCH: I can’t -- I can’t understand who you are first of all.

CHIEF: Chief 1.

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. Sorry. It’s the phone, man. I’ll tell him to call you right now.

CHIEF: Okay. Thanks, man.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_202902

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hello? Yeah.

CALLER: Hi, this is ?

DISPATCH: and

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: What can I do for you?
CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hold on, ma’am. Okay. I’m going swing you through to Expanded. Okay?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Expanded is -- the crews is (661) 723-2595.

CALLER: Whoa. I thought you were going to transferring me. Hold on.

DISPATCH: No. I cannot transfer you.

CALLER: Okay. Go ahead with the number.

DISPATCH: (661) 723-2595.

CALLER: Thanks a lot.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

C2727_29_08_2009_204040

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Yeah, hi. This is (inaudible) Ranger 3.

RANGER 3: Yeah. Hey. I’m going out of service here for a few hours. I’ll be coming back in about (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

RANGER 3: All right?

DISPATCH: Okay. Thank you.

RANGER 3: All right. Bye.

DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

///
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

ENGINE 18: Hi, it's (b) on Engine 18. Can you show us available in Area 9?

DISPATCH: Okay.

ENGINE 18: All right. Thank you.


///

c2727_29_08_2009_205618

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay. Let me give you (inaudible).

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Last four digits 2592. Same area code, same prefix, last four digits 2592. Okay?

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

///

c2727_29_08_2009_205733

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

REC 17: Hi, this is Rec 17.

DISPATCH: Rec 17.
REC 17: How’s it going?

DISPATCH: Okay.

REC 17: Hey, you can show me released from the Station Fire, and I’m out of service at (inaudible).

DISPATCH: And what about Rec 11?

REC 17: Eleven?

DISPATCH: Yeah. It got 17 and 11 ICP. Is he with you or he already went out of service?

REC 17: Rec 16’s there.


REC 17: (Inaudible) Rec 11. Yeah, he’s still there. That’s (b)(6)

DISPATCH: Okay. Rec 17 out of service.

REC 17: I think he’ll be on until midnight and I don’t know about how late (b)(6) will be there.

DISPATCH: Okay, Rec 17. I got you out of service.

REC 17: Okay. Thanks.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

REC 17: Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_212626

DISPATCH: Where (b)(6) at? Come here for a second, please, if you can. Huh? (b)(6) -- (b)(6) the great wanted to hear your opinion on something.
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hey, Angeles. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hey.

CALLER: How are you doing?

DISPATCH: Good.

CALLER: Hey, just wanted to let you know I’m back in quarters (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: And my O number is 15.30.

DISPATCH: Okay. When you’re back in quarters at 2130 and what was the O number?

CALLER: 15.30. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Right.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All right?

DISPATCH: Okay. And that was Big Meadow. Okay.

CALLER: Big Meadow. That’s what it was.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: All right. Thank you much.

DISPATCH: Thank you.

CALLER: All right.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_215139
DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Hey, this is (inaudible) at Los Angeles Center looking for (inaudible).

DISPATCH: All right. For aircraft?

CALLER: Well, actually, she’s looking for a new TFR for the station.

DISPATCH: That would be the aircraft person. That’ll be right now. Hold on a second.

CALLER: Okay. Excellent.

DISPATCH: Yeah.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Aircraft.
CALLER: Hey, It’s (inaudible) from Los Angeles Center. We’re setting up this -- the new TFR for the station --

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: -- fire and the first fix, the Van Nuys 340 at 9, that’s actually right on the (inaudible) list for Van Nuys. Is there any way we could make it like the 345 at 9?

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Let me see. Hold on.

CALLER: See if you can do that.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Okay. So which -- which particular part are you talking about?

CALLER: The very first fix is at 340 at 9.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: For Van Nuys, which is the (inaudible) for the airplanes. It’s the only way to get in.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: Let me see where the smoke is. Right down basically the 341 (inaudible). So if we could make it to 345 at 9, will that still accomplish what you guys need to accomplish to put that fire out?

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Let me check with Air Ops.

CALLER: Okay.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: And where can I call you back at?

CALLER: (661) --

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Uh-huh.
CALLER: And it’s 265.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Uh-huh.

CALLER: 8205.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: 8205. Okay. Let me check.

CALLER: All right.

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: Thanks, (b) (6)

AIRCRAFT DISPATCH: Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_222105

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (b) (6)

DISPATCH: (b) (6)

CALLER: Yeah.

DISPATCH: Hi.

(b) (6) Hey. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: How have you been in quarters so late, man? You’re supposed to be out since like 2200. Not 23 -- 2230 -- 2234.

(b) (6) What?

DISPATCH: Because when it said 2200, it means 2200.

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: That’s -- you’re trying to embezzle 30 minutes of overtime more.

(b) (6) No. (Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: Oh.

Hey, is -- you wouldn’t know if (inaudible) is working over at the (inaudible) would you?

DISPATCH: I -- I can research him for you.

Well, (inaudible).

DISPATCH: What’s wrong with your truck?

It’s -- it’s acting kind of weird. It sounds like the battery’s dead, but it’s like something with the starter. We sat there for --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_222159

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

It’s like, I don’t know. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Hold on one second, Okay.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_222225

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah. So -- yeah. I tried calling him at the station, I tried calling him at Oak Flat, and I tried calling Los Alamos.

(Inaudible) we went downtown to grab something to eat and went back up there for while (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.
So --

**DISPATCH**: Yeah.

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Oh, okay. You guys -- you been staying up there since you been coming on early or what?

(Inaudible.)

I’ve been staying up here the last couple of days. (Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Yeah.

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Yes. (inaudible) -- hey, what about -- how does the (inaudible). I mean, is it (inaudible).

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Yeah.

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Not really. (Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: How about the 74 people?

(Inaudible.)

///

c2727_29_08_2009_222319

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Okay. So must of it -- most of the rooms are filled pretty much then, huh?

(Inaudible.) Well, I guess. (Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Oh, yeah.

(Inaudible.)

**DISPATCH**: Yeah.
Dispatch: They wanted to room up together, huh? I heard that -- but all right, man.

How late are you on tomorrow morning?

Dispatch: Until 7:30.

Dispatch: Yeah. So yeah. You’re looking for right? I can find him. I can tell you exactly if he’s -- in fact, I --

Dispatch: Well, the first -- my first contact will probably have to be

Yeah?

Dispatch: I mean, he’s the point of contact. I can call and say, “Hey, needs --” you know, because then (inaudible) “Well, how come I didn’t know nothing about it?” You know what I mean?

Yeah. (Inaudible.)

Dispatch: Well, yeah. Well, I mean, that’s you.

Yeah.

Dispatch: I got to do things the way they want it done in dispatch.

Oh, yeah?

Dispatch: If not, then, you know, would try to kill me.
Exactly.

DISPATCH: And I’d have to defend myself and kill him.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Is his name (b) (6) or (b) (6) is short for right?

Yeah. (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: (b) (6)

(b) (6) (b) (6)

DISPATCH: I don’t see (b) (6)

Yeah.

DISPATCH: I don’t see (b) (6) so I think it’s (b) (6)

Oh, okay.

DISPATCH: They’ve got so many ways to find people. You know that?

Really?

DISPATCH: Yeah. (b) (6) (b) (6)

Maybe he had -- he had a wreck on the freeway earlier. Maybe --

///

c2727_29_08_2009_222533

DISPATCH: (Inaudible.)

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: What? This -- this phone line is recorded, dude.

(Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: I can’t tell you which one you called me on.
Oh, wow. It looks like he is still committed to the La Brea.
(Inaudible.) There’s people on the La Brea still?

DISPATCH: Let me tell you if it’s the right one. Yep.
Equipment --
Oh. Well, I’ll worry about it tomorrow --
///
c2727_29_08_2009_222615

DISPATCH: Yeah.
(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: I wouldn’t be surprised if he’s home and he hasn’t been taken out (inaudible).
Well, yeah. It shows -- the damn thing showed (inaudible).

DISPATCH: I’m just telling you, man. I wouldn’t be surprised if like I said that he’s been home and no one took him out. But until I hear it, I can’t do nothing.
Yeah.

DISPATCH: You know? Me, and work the nights, man.
Oh, yeah?

DISPATCH: Yeah. We -- that’s the A-Team.
The A-Team, huh?

DISPATCH: Yeah.
The vampire team?

DISPATCH: Yeah. We just -- just sit around and drink Kahlua and coffee and eat marshmallows, s’mores, and all of that.

Yeah?

DISPATCH: Watch movies and relax.

Smoke a cigar, watch --

DISPATCH: No. We’ve been -- actually, man, nights, it’s been a little busy. And that’s fine, dude. I mean, you can watch it and you can hear it at night.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: It’s coming on the 14 side at Indian and Soledad now.

Yeah. It’s on our district now.

DISPATCH: Next it’s going to be on the Santa Clara Divide.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: (Inaudible) and didn’t you hear about Patrol 31; right?

Well, yeah. We heard him on the traffic. He caught fire (inaudible) apparently okay.

Yeah. He’s okay.

(Inaudible.)

Uh-huh.

(Inaudible.)
DISPATCH: No -- yeah -- no. He took some heat. He took quite a bit of heat. I mean, just from overhearing what -- what happened.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: So, I mean, I wasn’t -- I wasn’t there, you know, when it happened. But just hearing from what that was talking about earlier.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: So -- yeah. What’s the date? The 29th?

Yep.

DISPATCH: Yeah. So he should be home by now, dude.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: That’s 18 days.

Yeah, I’ll be calling -- I’ll be calling tomorrow. I ain’t going to call him at eleven o’clock at night.

DISPATCH: Yeah, that’s 18 days. So he should have been home.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: But then you know what happens a lot of time? They don’t call and say, “Hey, I’m back home,” too. So -- you know, it’s not like -- you know, a lot of these guys they go and they don’t call and say, “Hey, man.”

Yeah. We got regulars.

DISPATCH: So.
DISPATCH: Who? an CHP guy?

Yeah. He’s ex CHP (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Oh. He used to work CHP?

Yeah. That’s what I heard.

DISPATCH: And then how’d he end up getting this with no -- they don’t need any experience with the equipment inspect?

No. I guess not. It would be like (inaudible).

DISPATCH: That’s right.

( INAUDIBLE) bottom of the grapevine --

DISPATCH: Wow.

( INAUDIBLE)

DISPATCH: Wow. I didn’t know that. Fleet inspector -- fleet maintenance inspector. Wow. I didn’t know that.

( INAUDIBLE)

DISPATCH: I’m getting a divorce, man.

What?

DISPATCH: I’m getting a divorce.

( INAUDIBLE)

DISPATCH: Yeah, man. I’m getting a divorce and I already live with another girl.

( INAUDIBLE)

DISPATCH: Huh?

( INAUDIBLE)
DISPATCH: Yeah.

(Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Yeah. That’s what I am, you know? Got to -- it is what it is, my brother.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: You know? Oh well. But it’s all right.

Uh-huh.

DISPATCH: Life -- life has to go on.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: You know?

Yeah.

DISPATCH: Everything will be all right.

Okay.

DISPATCH: All right, man. I got to go to Bakersfield one day next week, going to my doctor because I’m having more problems, man, with my left one now.

Really?

DISPATCH: So -- I’m -- so hopefully -- well, I don’t know what’s going to happen right now because shit -- they not giving nobody no days off.

Yeah.

DISPATCH: So I just going to have to tough this one out. But as soon as things die down, probably on -- what days are you off?

Well, (inaudible).
DISPATCH: Oh. It’ll probably be one of them days because those are the days I’m going to probably be off. So --- but I’ll -- I’ll talk you (inaudible) okay?

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: All right, brother. I’ll catch you later and if you need any -- what time do you -- what time do you leave in the morning.

(b) (6) We’re not leaving anywhere tomorrow.

DISPATCH: I mean, what time you guys coming on duty?

8:00?

(b) (6) (Inaudible.) Right?

DISPATCH: Oh, okay.

(b) (6) (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: Oh, okay. All right. Well, give me a call, man, if you need anything from me. Okay?

(b) (6) Okay.

DISPATCH: All right, man.

(b) (6) You take it easy, dude.


(b) (6) Bye.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_225759

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

(b) (6): Hi, (b) (6) How are you doing this evening?

DISPATCH: All right. (b) (6)?
Yeah.

DISPATCH: What’s going on, man? Ain’t hear from you in a long time.

(b): I’m in quarters out of service.

DISPATCH: All right, man. We’ll see you -- talk to you tomorrow, huh?

(b): All right, (b): All right.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye.

(b): All right.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_230318

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: How are you doing (inaudible)?

DISPATCH: All right.

CALLER: I’m here in Acton, California.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: I’m wondering -- is that fire supposed to make it by -- here by morning or --

DISPATCH: We -- we -- I couldn’t tell you that, sir.

CALLER: Gosh, darn it. It’s climbing the hill. It’s made it’s way all the way over (inaudible).

DISPATCH: Yeah. I mean, I can’t -- I can’t predict the rate or spread of the fire from the dispatch office, you know?

CALLER: Well, where is it right now? Do you know?

DISPATCH: Where are you located?
CALLER: I’m in Acton, California.

DISPATCH: And you can see the fire from where you’re at?

CALLER: Yes, sir. It’s on this side of Mount Gleason.

DISPATCH: Okay. Yeah. I know it’s on Mount Gleason. I mean, and that’s (inaudible) starting to back down.

CALLER: Say what?

DISPATCH: I said you can see the fire starting to back down Mount -- the hill. But I can’t tell you where the fire’s going to be. I mean, if the fire -- if they have to evacuate you then, you know, you need to leave. If they’re not at your residence telling you to evacuate then I don’t think you should be in any type of problem.

CALLER: Well, it’s headed this way now and it’s been doing it for like a couple of days but it reached the hill.

DISPATCH: Okay.

CALLER: (Inaudible) coming this way, and I don’t know --

DISPATCH: I’m telling you --

CALLER: -- you know, I have to move my animals, horses, everything away.

DISPATCH: Well, they’ve been evacuating all the residents in the appropriate time.

CALLER: Right.

DISPATCH: So, I mean --

CALLER: I’m kind of nervous, you know?

DISPATCH: I understand. But you’re -- there’s -- you
can -- you can call the -- let me give you a number to call.

CALLER: Yes, sir.

DISPATCH: (626) 821-6700.

CALLER: 821, what? Say it again.

DISPATCH: (626) 821-6700.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Okay?

CALLER: (626) 821-6700.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

CALLER: Thank you.

DISPATCH: Yes, sir.

CALLER: Appreciate it.

///

c2727_29_08_2009_231441

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible) in quarters.

DISPATCH: Have a good night,

CALLER: All right. You too.

DISPATCH: All right. Bye-bye.

///

c2727_30_08_2009_003413

DISPATCH: Angeles Operations.

CALLER: (Inaudible.)

DISPATCH: I’m sorry. Who?

CALLER: (b) (6)
CALLER: One moment.

///

[c2727_30_08_2009_003442]

DISPATCH: (b)(6) speaking. Hello. Hello.

///

[c2828_29_08_2009_235150]


CALLER: Hello, I was looking for (b)(6)

DISPATCH: I’m sorry. Who is this?

CALLER: It’s (inaudible). I was looking for (b)(6)

DISPATCH: There’s no (b)(6) here. In relationship to what?

CALLER: To the satellite trailer at the fire camp.

DISPATCH: Okay. Do you want -- you need to talk to Expanded if it’s an order -- if it’s related to an order. You called Angeles Operations.

CALLER: Okay. I’m sorry. I dialed the wrong number then.

DISPATCH: No problem.

CALLER: Okay.

DISPATCH: Bye-bye.

(Conclusion of Recorded Material.)
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